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BEER MONEY IS
HOPEOFSTATE

Look Oat! Thieves
Stealing Stickers

According to Berg Moore,- Man
ager of the Plymouth Branch of the
Department of State, complaints
are lieing received about the theft
stickers issued on a 5O-5<1 pay
Finances Real Reason For; of
ment. plan in lieu of 1933 plates.
He therefore warns motorists Io
Haste In Enacting
make sure that these stickers are
Beer Legislation
applied to windshields in accord
ance. wilh instructions which ap
"■ Lansing. Mich.—Many people of pear on printed slips issued with
Michigan have wondered why the every sticker.
administration in Lansing is so
Mr. Moore also takes this occa
anxious to have the legislature pass sion to thank people for their good
a beer bill. They realize that the nature ami patience during the
legislation is not the Tesiilt of any rnsh periods when many people
unusual public demand, although had to stand in line for oyer an
the public is favorable to the regal hour, lie stall's that it requires
sale of beer within the state.
from two to three times as long to
The real reason of the anxiety of issue a sticker as it does to issue
administrative officials in Lansing license plates, because of the many
is due to the fact that the state of hand entries necessary on the
Michigan is without cash and offi stickers and sticker applications.
cials hope that the license fees
provided in the beer bill will bring
some revenues into the empty state
treasury and not because of /any
general hunger for beer.
Yes, the state Is practically pen
niless. Employes of educational in
stitutions were only paid half of
their wages the first of this month
Mrs. Julia Jarskej- was elected
and practically no bills have been
paid by the state since the first of president of the Starkweather P.
the year. At a time when the state T. A. Monday evening. April. 10.
treasury should be running over Other officers elected’ were Mrs.
with cash, there is none there. Ed. Ebert, vice president: Miss
secretary:
County treasurers are reporting Elfznbeth DeWaele.
that they have practically no tax Mrs. Harry Dahmer. treasurer;
money to send the state. That por Mrs. Roy W. Ebere. publicity
tion of the gas and weight tax not agent.
The meeting was called to order
already expended for purposes spe
cified in the state law, is being by the Hcting president, Mrs. Ed.
diverted to other purposes so the Ebert. After the business meeting
state must have money from some a delightful children’s program was
source, say members of the house given by the teachers. Miss De
and senate, if.its government is to Waele and Miss Stader. The fourth
continue to function. The beer bill grade pupils of Miss DeWaele’s
is regarded as the one, last cur delighted the audience with poems
rency vein that can be tapped and and songs composed entirely by
it is for that Reason that such themselves. The first A and second
frantic haste is being made to pass B pupils of Miss Studer's room
gave a play entitled, “Miks Pansy’s
the measure.
May Party.” -Each child was dress
To those who are anxious to get ed to represent’either a flower,
a license to sell beer, there will sunfairy. star or. bee. The costumes
be no definite information on this were beautiful and the stage set
subject until the bill has been ting. perfect.
placed on final reading in the
A delightful piano duet was
house. Last week-end found the given by Mrs. Geo. Trlnka and Mrs.
measure mowly making Its way Henry Yatszick.
through senate hearings.
But there Is this much that is
sure about it. the villages, cities
and counties will have nothing to do
with issuing the licenses or control
ling- the sale of beer. It is.known in
many places that dozens of appli
Housewives of Plymouth!
cations have already been filed
with village and city authorities,
While you are cleaning house this
but these applications will not week or next week. If you find any
<-ounr. No village or city legislation old shoes for men. women or child
-•an keep the state from issuing p ren that can be utilizxnl for a hit
permit within the municipal Ixiund- of additional wear, kindly notify
(’laud Dykhouse at the high school
aries.
If one desires to get a license to or semi them over to the welfare
sell lieer. the application must be deiKirtment at the Starkweather
filed at Linsing with the new school.
state beer control commission that
Not only are shoes needed. hilt
is provided for in the bill now be if you have some rubbers that you
ing' considered. There can be no have discarded. they too can he
bars and heer will be permitted used.
'served at tables only. The schedule
Shoes ami rubbers are (lie great
of prices for licenses will not be est need at present and you cau
definitely known until the bill is help a lot by just cheeking over
ready for the governor’s signature. discarded footwear you may find
i Continued on lwige two)
about your home.

STUDENTS WIN
I
Plymouth And Bartlett
Schools Capture Awards
In County Contests

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933

0. £. S. To install
Officers April 18
Plymouth Chapter's new officers,
will be installed Tuesday evening j
at 8:00 o’clock at the Temple, i
Susie Patterson. Past Grand Mar-'
shall of Michigan will be the in-,
stalling officer.
i
Mrs. Mary Brown and Harry
Robinson, having completed
35
years of membership in the Order
and having reached the required
age. will lie presented with Life
Membership Certificates.
There will tie a brief memorial
service for the members who have
passed to the chapter above.
Following the meeting refresh
ments will he served in the dining
room. This is to lie an open service
and each member is privileged to
bring two guests.

MAY
SEEK WORK IN FIX DATE
TORES
Y

FIRST AS TENTATIVE
FOR RE OPENING BANK

AX EASTER PRAYER

City Manager Has Not
Yet Secured Data On
Enlistment Plan

From the foundation of the
world, blessed Lord], Thou hast
lieen
the helper I of man.
Through victories dml defeats!,
through tears anft gladness
may we walk with Thee in
hope and in aspiration. May
Thy spirit, witli its quickening
power, abide in our kuidst. Make
us sensitive to Thy presence,
and keep us away I from the
things that are dark and slug
gish. cold ami hateful, and with
an irresistible attraction dbaw
us toward Thee: thus we may
achieve successfully the tasks
that lie before us.j Cleanse us
from falsi1 pride anfl all vanity,
front binding passions and liesetting sins, and from all hab
its imperfectly controlled at
this beautiful Easter time. Take
out of every content the sting
of bitterness and I selfishness,
and may sympathetic coopera
tion aid us in onir problems.
We pray in our Savior's name.

Final Meeting Of
Woman’s Club For
Year on April 21st

ASED
PROGRESS

Seventy-five wt^nen.
memheis
and guests of the Woman's Club of
These are happy days for the
While Plymouth has fltteeu
Plymouth,
attended
the
April
7th
students ami friends of the Bart
young men registered for enlist
meeting when part of the Crystal
lett school as well as the Plymouth
ment in the government’s forest
Ball
room
of
the
Hotel
Mayflower
Public Good Will Has
high school—feappy days because a
service army, up to Tuesday, City
was transformed into a delightful
number of students from these two
Manager Gookingham had
not
Aided/Greatly in Rap
kitchen with Mrs. Sara (.-'oolidge of
schools walked away with high
found our bow they could lie enroll
Detroit, its charming a ml callable
id Stops Taken
honors last Saturday in the 4-H
ed for this special employment. He
mistress.
Club Achievement contest held at
stated however, when asked, that
It takes only a ltylf hour to set
Good news lor I’lyiinaith!
Dearborn.
he planned to call Mr. Ballanger of
up this, iMirtalilo. < modern kitchen
Two froih the Bartlett school,
Detroit by telephone and find out
Good news for its business luen.
fourtwn feet long and seven feet dejiositors
John Reich ami Arthur Barta, won
from him just what to do.
of the Plymouth United
high. The color scheme of the
first honors for. handicraft work
Monday night the welfare depart
kitchen was designed by the editor Savings bank and all others who
and will go to Lansing this sum
ment of Detroit had listed and ex
are directly or indirectly affected
of
the
Home
Beautiful
department
mer as representatives of Wayne
amined 6.700 men of that city who
of a Detroit, newspaper. • It is a by affairs of the community!
county to contest for state honors.
had enrolled for forestry work^
The state banking dcp:irtineur
complete unit containing all neces
Not only did two students from
*7 haven't taken the matter up
sary furniture, including an elec lias given its approval of May first
the Bartlett school win first hon
as yet because I didn't know just
as the o|ioning day for the Plym
tric
stove,
useful
utensils,
new
la
ors but two others came home with
who to rail,” explained Mr. Cookbor saving devices and other fur outh Vuitcd Savings Bank.
honorary mention, Leonard Hoock
ingham Tuesday morning. “But 1
nishings.
All that renlains is the formal
and Howard Zander having captur
will call Mr. Ballenger today and
Nearly
every
member
of
the
As Mrs. Coolidge prepared an permission of Judge Theodore
ed this distinction.
American Legion of Plymouth at see what I can find out," he stated’
oven cooked meal, simple and uii- Richter and April 29 is the date
On top of all of these distinctions, tended the third^nniuul Army Day when asked as to wliat Plymouth
petlzing, containing the necessary which has been fixed for such legal
John Reich, Jr., of the Bartlett banquet of the Xo&ijyille American planned to do about these yopng
elements for a well balanced meal, steps as the statutes of the state
school xvon the health champion Legion held
in ' tlte Methodist men who are anxious to get work
she gave uu interesting talk on require. Publication of tb«> neces
ship for the senior division and church house of that place last In the forestry units being formed
"Food Values,”- bringing out the sary legal notice is lieing made.
he will also go to Lansing to com Thursday evening. C. C. Bradner by the government.
thought of the program committee: So that there will lie no delay ami
pete for additional honors. Beatrice of the Detroit News, who keeps
All of those who have enrolled in
“For the sake of health medicines
Reich won honorary mention for this part- of the world Informed Plymouth are single and between
Ellis B. Freatman. owner of the are taken by weights and measures, so that Plymouth residents may
again enjoy as soon as possible the
style in dress making.
Blue
Bird
restaurant,
was
called
twice daily about news events of the ages 18 and 25. They have been
so ought food to -be, or by some advantages of the Big Bank, every
At the Plymouth high school the globe was the chief speaker.
out of work for months and. are to Rochester, New York Monday similar rule." The lecture was step towards the re-opening is lwMiss Yvonne Hearn, a member of
In addition to the talk made by anxious to turn their hand’ at by the death of his mother. Mrs. replete with helpful suggestions, ing taken carefully and tinder the
the Sophomore class, was named Mr. Bradner, Mayor Frank Snow anything. In fact some of them have Barbara Fisher. A daughter. Miss new ideas, and practical household
the healthiest girl in all Wayne of Northville gave an interesting become seriously depressed ■ as a Barbara, accompanied Mr. Fi-eat- help in simplifying the work of liersonal direction of Attorney
W. ViMirhies, fornuT attorney
county and because of this distinc talk about the financial affairs of result of their long Idleness.
inau on the trip to his old home in inteHigeutly planning m(*al,s for an Panl
general of Michigan.
tion won by her, the 4-H clubs of that community. He told how the
the east. Ilis mother was 67 years average family.
Under
the moratorium agrin-Wayne county will send her to city government had cut its ex
of age, and had spent her entire
Music added greatly to the en
Iainslng this summer to compete penses down many thousands of dol ’Manager Gookingham later call life in that city. The funeral was joyment of the afternoon when nienr that 1ms been worked-out and
because of tire excejitional pre
for higher honors.
lars during the past year and of ed 2rir. Ballenger of Detroit who held Thursday. Mr. Freatman and Mrs. James Sessions sang two cautions
living made to safeguard
During the five years as a mem the plan to make a greater reduc waa unable to provide any inform daughter are expected home Sun charming numbers. "'Tis April.”
ber of the 4-H club. Yvonne has tion during the forthcoming year. ation about what could lie done day. It was barely tkvo weeks ago Goodyear and "Rain.” Curran. Mrs. the interests of tin- p<stpl«- of
wltk*young men from the smaller when the father of Sirs. Freatman,
Plymouth and vicinity who have
won in addition to the above hon
Maxwell
Moon.
Mrs.
Wm.
McAl
He declared that if It was' not
the
ors, the county_ championship for for the bonded indebtedness of the comjnnnitlbs who are anxious to Frank Potts, a well known resi lister. Mrs. Homer Baughn and business connections with
bank, progress has n<*cessurily lieen
three years for sewing and the village, that the tax could be cut to get in -forestry work. He said that dent of this place. died.
Mrs. Charles <). Ball, the
made
with
great
care.
state championship for one ' year. just a few thousand dollars per Mr.. Ballenger had advised him
Presbyterian
Church
quartet,
dcthat the state welfare director had
As the result of this last award she year.
But to the everlasting credit of
lightfully sang "In the Land of the
no Information on the subject. “I
will receive a two year scholarship
Sky Blue Waters." and “I Love a j Plymouth it can lie said that not a
Dr. Sndw hqs given much of his don'jt know who to write to in
without cost at the Michigan State
single obstruction has lieen )daeed
Lassie."
Mrs.
Sessions
was
accomj
college at East Lansing upon her time to \illage affairs and- its fav Washington, but possibly Congress
panied by Mps. M. J. O’i’otuier ami in the way of the re-opening of the
graduation from the Plymouth high orable financial condition is due man Doitdero can provide some of
At a meeting held Wednesday the quartet by Mrs., Robert D.) bank.
largely-to his efforts.
the information asked about,” ey<
school.
Even those who have bad no
evening by a numbey of Plymouth Shaw, both musicians of excep
Robert G. YerkOs presided as plained the city manager.
The outfit that made it possible
boys interested in pigeon growing, tional ability. A re\4ow of import-' business connections with the Plym
Meanwhile it Is suggested that there has been otfeanizeti here ,-int current events was given by outh United have lieen anxious to
for Yvonne to win waa made of toastmasterZand Major J. J. Shoegreen wool and light brown acces makefc'bT Mtroit made.an address young men who have no employ what is known as the Twin Valley Miss Mabel Spicer.
see If re-opened. There is no ques
on national defense.
ment should list their names with Pigeon Racing Club. The new offi ” Following the’ program coffee tion but what the general good
sories and cost about $15.00.
the city manager as it is possible cers of the organization are: presi and cakes were served from a table will and public support that the
Over" 100 girls took part In the
he may secure some data about the dent. Dean A. Herrick: vice presi that, was spring-like with its yel bank officials have had since they
style show contest, Merna Van Tassubject ‘in the near future.
sal. being the other Wayne county
dent, Robert Johnson; secretary- low candles and centerpiece of started working on the moratorium
girl ;to win honors with the Plym
jonquils. The committee for the day plan has had much to do with the
treasurer, Howard Gradman
outh’ miss.
beratlon committee. Robert J dim (consisted of the following mem- steady progress they have hoen
ston and Sterling Rorabacher:' hers: Mrs. Myron Hughes, jhair- ,able in make.
Dorothy Hearn, a sister of the
Plymouth
friends
of
Dr.
Thomas'
time committee, Deaji A. Jlerrick J man. Mrs. Fred Thomas. Mrs. Earl
Everyone associated with the
champion, also is a genius at sew
Brennan, former assistant super-1
ami Edward Martin;
| W. Wellman. Miss Nettie Pelliani. bank, officers and employes alike
ing imd she too has won a sewing P.
intendent of the Wayne County'
The object of theficlub is to con-j Miss Mabel Spicer. Mrs. Melvin , have more limn once expressisl
championship for four years. It is Training
school,
will
be
Interested
i
the plan of the winner to continue in knowing that he has just been I Whili' rummaging through an old duct a series of races for homer i Part ridge, Mrs. Edward Wilkie, their apprcelutioji of this ideal
pigeons and develop more interest i ami Mrs. Henry P. Adams,
public snpiiort. Few communities in
with the sixth and final year of
npiwinted as chief of the psychiatric ■ pocketbook the other day William in flic pigeon business. Better | The final meeting of the 1932- i Michigan can point io such a fine
-4-H icluh work.'
activities in Grasslands County | Gayde found a slip of paper that
Lionel Coffin of the ninth grade Hospital. Westchester county. New i he secured while, at the World's lireeding, training and lierfeetlng a j 33 dub year will he held on April public spirit as has been manifi'stof the Plymouth schools, won the York and that he will assume his j fair in 4’hicago on August 11. 1893. closer relationship turning pigeon1 21st when election yf officers ami <-d during the bank re-organization
steps necessary here.
junior competition. being awarded new duties at once. This is one of The slip of paper inj itself is not fanciers are nun mg I the objects of! reports of theyei
the dnb.
' portant Imsinj'
Wliat is being accomplished ill
senior honors.
the older institutions specially of so much value, hut the fact that
A seheilule comprising several i nominating
!
Plymouth in sixty days has rcqnitit
was
printed
on
a
Campbell
press
maintained for the treatment of
Unit was then 151 years old makes racing events has l»en arranged | the dub (
i cd a year or more in other <-ommnmentally sick individuals. ,
! nitics. In fad in some places re
the slip of paper of more -Ilian and the members aye all looking i Beyer. Mrs.
l>r. Brennan came to the Train ordinary interest.
forward to a very successful sea- i Mabel Spicer
organization stejis under the mora
ing school from the University of
miniittee. with Mrs. t’ass torium plan started over a year
Printed on the slip are the son.
Iowa State Psychopathic hospital word.-. “Printwl oh a prefs 151 years
Pigeon fanciers from Plymouth or Hough as chairman, is planning the ago have not yet materialized and
oh Thursday evening. April 20, where he had been assistant medic old. l.y the Campbell Printing vicinity who are ! Interested in annual picuic-lum-lieon the nature as a result those pl.-o-es are suf
the :three-act comedy, “Where's al director and director. It is un Prefs & Mfg. Co. World’s Fair. joining the organization, can do so of which will he announced later. fering severely.
Grandma?” will be presented at the derstood that his new position pays Chicago. Augist 11, 1893. Once I by getting in touch| with any of
While Plymouth made a desp.-L. O. T. M. NEWS
Newburg trail by a group_ from .$6.54ki per year.
waf young ami fpry af any of my t.lie officers or committee members.
rate effort to be the one community
The next regular meeting of the Cady school. The east includes ’ Since his retirement from the name. Now I am old and flow. But A definite meeting Jtime has been
in the metrojMilitan district of De
Maccabees will lie at the home of Grandma. Mrs. Ida
fixed for every Saturday at 1
Thomas servlet's of the Training school lie I get there juft the fame.”
troit mu to have a forced banking
Ixuly Grace Martin on the Anu Ar- Gretchen. Mrs. Marguerite Schmit- has lieen making his home in
It will lie noted that the old o’clock at 164) Union J street.
$4.93 buys a 9'xl2’ Gongoleiim holiday, it can be said with credit
tsir road on Wednesday. April l!>th. tling: Bob Blake, Joseph Rowland;! Lansing.
style of printing was followed, the
Gold Seal Rug. 1st quality:- or $3.72 io tin- community that it i- gein-j
isr week the Plymouth Metho
They are planning to leave the Jack Worley, Glenn Sanders; Lucy j
fs
also
lieing
used
as
letter
s.
Mr.
buys a Gold Seal Rug fl'xlO' 6" to be the first io have all of its
dist choral society-held its annual Mayflower Hotel at 7 p. m. and if King. Miss Traiclle, Dlttmer; Carol |
Gayde highly prizes the slip that
slightly irregular. See samples at banking facilities fully r«d in
election of officers.’ The personnel those who can, will please drive Worley, Miss Alice Slettlemeyer; j
he happened to discover by acci
National Window shade Factory. till' shortest iiossiblc time.
..f officers for the 193.3-34 season is: it will be greatly appreciated.
Arline
Truesdale,
Miss
Edna;
dent
just
a
few
days
ago.
This
>Yes. we clean and repair window
Mrs. E. Malcolme Cutler, president:
SchinlttUng; Midnight, Arthur Wil
printing press is still manufactur
List Saturday the first hike of shades.
22tfc
Mrs. Chauncey Norton, vice presi
ed.
son : Dahlia. Mrs. Orpha Reben-'
the season was inaugurated by
dent: Mias Madelen Shingleton.
All •business places will lie dom'd
During the j>ast few days sever
tisch:
voice
off
stage,
Leonard
Scouts
of
P-2.
Twenty
scouts
un
Her. : Joseph Otto, treasurer : Miss I
from 12:00 to 3:00 today in observ
al complaints have been received
Thomas.
The
play,
which
was
pre
der the leadership of Scoutmaster ance of Good Friday.
Zerepha Blunk. librarian.
sented at Cady school some time at the city hall relative to the
Jacobs and Asst. Scoutmaster Gil
Tit is organization under the most
L
number of dogs running at large
Blunk Bros, o-arry a complete
YVilliams left Plymouth ht 9 a. in. line
Times are tough and money'hard ago. is lieing repeated at Newburg, and doing considerable damage to
able direction Ok^rs. M. J. O’Con
of linoleum and rugs. Friv
half
of
the
proceeds
iolng
to
the
and made their first stop
nor has been exceptionally success to get. but Plymouth merchants Ladles Aid of the Newburg M. E. property and causing annoyance
Germaij people are entbusiastic
estimate given.
Through arrangements made by Phoenix where a fite minute rest
ful for an entirels>*wnteer choir find thqt even in times like these it church.
to persons.
The Inmates of the wonien'ts-,div about Hitler, bnsim'ss D better in
was
ordered.
From
jtheye
the
hike
Officer
Charles
Thumme
a
num
pays
to
advertise.
Last
week
the
that country than here and German
in its first year, ^alm Sunday over
Every
effort
is
being
made
by
the
ision
of
the
Detroit
House
of
Cor
was
resumed
to
Gas^-Benton
Park
ber of high school students as well
thirty voices participated in the Dodge drug store advertised in the
police department to combat this as citizens of Plymouth plan to where drill practice for' Dbeoratiou rection are giving.a play entitled. bankers and business men are at. a
service. For the \Easter morning Plymouth Mall its annual spring
nuisance and unless owners of dogs visit Jackson prison Tuesday after Day i-eremoules was held. ( After “Over There” at the womeu's div loss to understand why this coun
try lias jiermltted a flow of cur
service if is expected that the num one-half off sale. Mr. Dodge is
keep
them
confined
in
order
that
ision auditorium Friday. April rency from America to other na
noon. Those going will meet at the
h&hly pleased with the success of
drill the hike continui
ber singing will again be thirty.
the most outstanding complaints high school at 12 o’clock with auto the
10 mile road, which made the first 21 at eight o’clock.
The Hallelujah chorus from Han the event. The sale total Is not quite
tions.
That iu brief is the observa
will be doue away with it will be mobiles. Mr. Thumme has requested half lap of the 14 mile hike. Here
del’s Messiah. “As It Began to as high ns n year ago, but It Is not
Joseph ('arson. 3 1-2 miles south tion of Allen Bernash. youthful
The Wayne County Training necessary for the police officers to that those who would like to visit the Scouts prepared dinner passing of South Lyon, will have
Dawn." by Vincent and "Hosanna, far from it.
an Salasiau who a few years ago
take
more
drastic
action
than
has
the prison should get In touch with cooking and fire building tests. Auction Sale. Friday. April 21st at adopted American citizenship and
by Granier will be the three special
The Wilson hardware on the School furnished the day’s program been the case in the past.
him by telephone so that he will Indoor baseball between
,-hoir numbers. Wm. McCullough uorthside last week advertised the before the Psychology and Educa
inter 12:30. Full line of farm tools, has just returned from a six
is some times very difficult have some Idea as to the number petrols followed. Patrols divided Cows,
will sing the solo part in ’As It Introduction of the Coleman stoves tion Section of the Southwestern to Itcatch
Horses, Pigs. Sheep, Poultry, months visit to Ills native land.
the
dogs
and
bring
them
Michigan
Science
and
Mathema
Regan to Dawn.’’ and Alfred bmith to its already complete line of
who would like to go. It will be at this point, following different some Furniture. Terms cash. 60 • Mr. Kerntlsh. employed
by
Into
the
pound,
therefore
other
i recalled" that a similar trip was routes to converge at Northville acre Farm to rent.
will sing the solo port In “Hosan goods. Mr. Wilson not only made tics Club at its recent annual meet
Harry G. Charles Bennett as laudseapc gar
na.’’ The offertory will be “Le a number of sales but the Mail ing last week. Thlp is an organi measures will have to be taken. made last year and many who where the hikers joined and fin Robinson, auctioneer.
dener. is pleased to he liack in his
Cygne." by Salnt-Saons. organ and advertisement brought a large num zation of school administrators and The fee for releasing a dog from could not go .have expressed a de ished at Plymouth at 6 p. m.
of adoption even though hi
There will ■ be a Community country
the the pound is me dollar and In case sire to do so this year.
piano duet. Miss Barbara Bake ber, of people to the store who had supervisory teachers from
thoroughly enjoyed a trip to his old
All P-2 Scouts are encouraged by
corner Plymouth
and home tlmt he has npt visited in
will play the piano part. There will never before been in his place of southwestern section of the State a license has not been purchased.
their first hike and their sponsors Auction,
Wayne Roads, Wednesday. April seven years.
lie a trio “The Empty Tomb.” by business. While some of them did of Michigan which meets each year It Is also necessary to provide a
the
Ex-Servicemen's
Club
expect
Sale at sharp 32. Bring any
Bernard Hamlin, sung by Mrs. E. not bny stoves, they did make other at the Kalamazoo State Normal license at the same time.
stiff competition if t!he boys con 19tli.
"From all that I could see 1 think
tiring you have to sell by 30 a. m.
The city officials do not desire,
M- Cutler. Mrs. Clifford Cline and purchases. It pays to advertise In College for discuesten of profession
tinue these hikes.
Good buyers for everything. I have business is better in Germauv than
Mrs. Victor Slssung.
hard times as well as prosperous al problems. Dy. Haskell present to make it impossible to |Own dogs
here. I visited nearly all of. the
Horses.
Cows.
Pigs,
Poultry,
ed
the
papef
for
diecvssfdn
at
the
within
the
dty
but
It
is
’accessary
times, that fact has again and
The union Good Friday service YOU CAN TALK TO
Grain and Hay, 5 Dump Wagons, larger cities and there were prac
morning session on the subject of to combat the nuisance which now
again been proven.
tically no empty stores anywhere.
will lie held this year in the Metho
The Significance of lfeutal Testa exists.
JERUSALEM NOW 3 House Wagons. Hot Lunch sold Of
course there ure a lot of young
dist church from 2 to 3 o’clock.
all day. Horses and Cows sold at
for the Class Boom Teacher.” The
people out of employment, just as
Rev. Walter W. Nichol and Rev.
3
p.
m.
Terms
Cash.
Bert
Kahrl
afternoon session was devoted to a
ito .the Holy Prop. Harry C. Robinson-. Auc.
there
are here, but the Hitler gov
P.
Ray
Norton
will
speak
on
the
sympoei'um on “Stadtae fn • Reme
Iday, April 7,
ernment is working out some plan
seven last words. The Methodist
dial Reeding among Educable Men
the transBlunk Bros, have added a high similar to the one that President
choir will sing “AU in the April
Spring term cabinet members of
tal Defectives” under the leader
circuits to three grade custom tailor shop in Base Roosevelt is eacrying out,” he said
Evening” by Roberton, and the
the Y. W. C. A. at Michigan Nor
Secretary Ber^ Moore of the ship of Dr. Hegge, aadated by Dr.
Asia Minor, ao ment store. Suits made to* order
“When I went into Germany J
Mayor John Henderson was high school quartet will sing “There
mal College have been appointed by Plymouth Chamber of Commerce Sears and Mr. Kirk of the Train
.of the Michigan and General Repair work. See Mr. had to let the officials know just
the new president,' Barbara Scott, has been advised that May 15 and ing School staff, with the subdi .Tuesday named a member of the Is a Green Hill 'Far Away,” by
Company. They are Ericson.
how much money I had. When I
B. Detroit. Following is’the list of 16 have been fixed as the dates visions of “The DtacmMds of Re impdrtant ways and means com Gounod.
and Jaffa,
appointees:
for the annual spring convention medial Trainability” fey Dr. Sears; mittee of the Wayne county board
The Plymouth Hills Public Golf started home I again had to reveal
is reached by connecthow much money I was taking out
Publicity, Doris Ferris, Detroit; of the Associated Credit Bureau of “The Results of Training,” by Dr. of supervisors. The selection of WANT TO TRY OUT?
tranfr-atlantlc radio Club will be open for play Sunday. of the country. That is one thing
April
36th. weather permitting. 25
social service, Helen Sherlock, De Michigan. The convention will be Hegge and “The Technics of Train the chief executive to this import
circuits with a short
they are exceedingly strict about.
held
in
the
Mayflower
hotel
in
ant
post
on
the
committee
that
troit: social affairs. Betty Howey,
ing,” by Mr. Kirk.
% dhannel. between London and
for 9 bolefi- 50 centR a11
The Plymouth (Schrader-Hag —Iro. /Egypt and land wire faciliThe program was arranged by controls all of the expenditures of
Detroit: membership
represent Plymouth and will bring something
22t3pd Rich German people could not send
their money out of the country
atives at large, Genevieve Kriesel, like 75 or 100 representatives from Dr. Manley M. Ellia "Who is., In Wayne county coqies az a special gerty) Baseball Club . held th
ties/odt of Cairo.
Menriiers of the Kiwanis club was done here even if they WEnted
charge of teacher training activ2 recognition of htz services given first practice last Sunday afternc
Detroit, and Vann Campbell, Plym all parts of the state,
The service will embrace all Tuesday evening heard an interest to. German bankers I talked with
Last year’s meeting was held in ittes at the Kalamazoo State Nor-' during the hriqf year that he has when twenty-one Candida
outh: world fellowship, Roberta
[-connecting telephones in the ing talk by Judge Brennan of De- conld not understand whv w
Plymouth mal of those who are preparing tf been a member of the county board. posted. Anyone wishing a ttyout Utffted States, Canada, Cuba and troiti Tbe Judge made a most In
McMnllan. Garden City:. Member Traverse City. The
of America’s rich had sent
ship, Natalie Herrick. Ashtabula, Chamber of Commerce has been work with the mentally defective It Is the first time this place has must report at the Riverside Park
[co. Rate for calls from Mich- teresting talk and one that was many
money to other countries or
O.: mnsic. Bonnie Bellman, BHss- operating a credit bureau as a part and other handicapped children In had a member of that body in a diamond Sunday, April >Kh. *n»e
points. will be $40.50 for three thoroughly appreciated by club their
why the government allowed them
of its activities.
fWd.
the public schools of the State.
number of years.
«*,
practice will be called
p. m.
lutes.
?
members.
to de so.”

Legion Members
Attend Banquet
Over at Northville

Mrs. Jalia Jarskey
Made President of
Starkweather P. T.A.

Attends Funeral of
Mother In New York

Pigeon Fanciers
Form Organization

Welfare In Need Of
Shoes and Robbers

Dr. Brennan Gets
Position In East ,

HMs Reminder Of
The World’s Fair

Cady School To Give
Play at Newburg

Officers Elected
By the M. E. Choir

Did You Know That

Scout TroopLNo. 2
Takes First Hike

Look Out, Fido! The
City Is After You!

Merchants Find It
Pays To Advertise

Plan Trip Tuesday
To Jackson Prison

Training School
Work Is Praised

Good Friday Service
At The M. E. Church

Plymouth Girl is
Cabinet Member Fix Date* oFCredijl

Convention Here

Mayor Appointed
T o Important Post

Back From Germany,
Declares People Are
Strong For Hitler

■WWW
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EDITORIALS or OTHER EDITORS
OH. MR. O’BRIEN. QUIT YOUR FOOLIN’!

One of the chief human stumbling Mocks to the
progress of the Democratic Party in Michigan is. in '
our opinion, Patrick H. O’Brien, attorney-general.
Mr. O’Brien, admitted by the lawyer’s of Michigan
as a second-rate attorney, is running about Michi
gan with all sorts of new-fangled ideas, some of them
out and out Socialism. His latest “baby" is a Bill
drawn to allow the. State to confiscate mines, fac
tories, and other property. In order to provide em
ployment for people. As a hair-brained idea of the
first order, Mr. O’Brien's “offspring" will win him
a few news stories—but also plenty of sheer disgust.
Verily, verily, Governor Comstock certainly got his
share of “jokers” in the deck that he is shuffling for
the “new deal."—George Averill in the Birmingham
Eccentric.
A WORTHY TRIBUTE

The appointments of Former Governor Aler J.
Groesbeck and Judge William F. Connelly as tempor
ary receivers of-the-two closed banks in Detroit has
done mnch' to improve the general banking-morale
in that city. Despite the fact that these men are out
standing leaders in their respective political parties,
they command the unusual esteem and respect of
everyone. Regardless of what is found in the way
of previous management, the public is assured ot
every safeguard in the future handling of these insti
tutions. In these days of confusion such news is reas
suring.—Mnrl H. DeFoe in The Charlotte RepublicanTribune.
CIGARETTE SUCKING WOMEN

Betsy Barbour has finally capitulated and now
the girls domiciled at the University of Michigan
dormitory may smoke in-peace. Girls housed within
the cloistered walls of- Martha Cook and Helen New
berry dormitories have been allowed to smoke for
several years.
Well, let 'em smoke. There's nothing we can do
about it. But the names ofi the dormitories should
be changed. Such simple trod forthright names as
Betsy Barbour. Martha Cook and Helen Newberry
seem out of place above the entrances to smoking
dens of clgaret-sucklng co-eds at our state-supported
university. Betsy Barbour should give way to Boxcar
Annie. The name of Martha Cook should be changed
to Black Meg. Some such name as the Blue Front
should grace the building now known ns Helen
Newberry.
We dislike to see a girl or woman puffing a cigaret.
There are so many other and better ways by which
they can assert and use their emancipation. But we
realize we are living in a new day and that if a
woman wants to worship Lady Nicotine, that’s her
privilege. However, we should expect a little more
of those who are being given an education at so
great a cost, to the state. To us, and we confess to
Tteing oldfashioned. the names of Martha Cook. Helen
Newberry and Betsy Barbour have too honest a
ring to be used in connection with such non-essentials
as smoking cigarets. If the co-eds would turn to
snuff or would light up pipes the names of the dor
mitories might remain as they are but such feeble
efforts at naughtiness as smoking cigarets seem just
a little dishonest beneath such stalwart English
names as Martha* Cook. Helen Newberry and Betsy
Barbour. Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham County
News.
/
.
PATS TROUBLES

What do you think of our soeialistieally inclined
Attorney-General Patrick O'Brien, who would conscrip the factories? Apparently he is having trouble
to get some one to introduce his pet hill, to push it
through and if the dailies are not misquoting Gov.
Comstock frowns on the hill and so should you—
unless a well-worked out plan for creating orders to
keep the wheels grinding can l»e ascertained before
hand with plenty of cash to meet payrolls and ex
penses.—J. John Pope In The Grandville Star.
’ “DE SWEETES’ MUSICK"

THERE’S A REASON

In every crowd that congregates these days we find
the self-important chap lightly tapping his’ fdsehead
and with grave attempt at wisdom, telling those pres
ent “That in Canada no banks ever fail.” And as a
general rnle that is as far as his knowledge of bank
ing goes.
For the sake of comparison let's take a look-at the
Canadian banking system. To begin with, every Ca
nadian bank must have a capital of not less than
$250,000 all paid up and backed dollar for dollar
with gold. Therefah’only ten chartered banks in the
Dominion, each havlhg as many branches, the total
lteing 4000,
What a mark subliji system would have been for
the anti-chain demagogues. The checks cashed at
another bank of the same chain, even iu an adjoining
town, costs''fifteen cents. The minimum fee for drafts
is fifteen cents and the interest rates are not lower
than twelve per cent. Any Michigan banker will tell
you his bank could get along very nicely if permit
ted tills additional revenue.—George Neal in The
Prion Review.
DOES THE HANDSOME

In this year of the great depression Cincinnati
does the handsome thing by dedicating a $41,000,000
railroad station, which is evidence no matter what
the motor car does the railroads vision a glorious
future. When it comes to safe travel the wise take
the old railway standby. Sod will lie the day when
the railroads will give place to motor drawn vehicles.
—J. E. McMillen in The Linden Leader.
BEER DOKTS

No bars.
No free lnnch.
Hale to minors, under 18 years unless parent or
guardian present to rive consent.
Yon must sit down
table to drink beer, folks
standing up tabooed. Nothing about being under the
table.
No drinking on highways (hotcha).—Senator
Chester Howell in The Chesaning Argus.
NATIONS WANT PEACE, BUT—

Most dangerous, from the viewpoint of peace, is
the perpetual suggestion that there are two sorts
of nations—those which want war, and those opposed
to war. For the existence of nations which may be
supposed to aim at war Is used to justify professedly
peace-loving nations in policies and preparations al
legedly defensive but nevertheless provocative. Un
less it is assumed that nations do not want war. it is
useless to expect substantial improvement in their
relations and reduction in their military establish
ments.
We now find the Fascist Grand Council declar
ing Italy's determination not to trouble the peace.
Imt to collaborate In the reconstruction of Europe.
This declaralon is due to rumors of secret alliances
and of an Intention to revise the treaties by violence.
There 1ms been a strengthening of the Little Entente
owing partly to suspicions of Italy. French state
ments have been interpreted in an anti-Italian sense.
The policy of European states has bee» influenced
by fear of Italy’s designs. Yet when Italy says it
docs not want war, it may well be believed. It would
be incredibly foolish to want war. and it would be
running counter to its traditions to commit itself to
imtential participation in war.
On its side, Italy charges Yugoslavia and France
with preparing war against it. If Italians sell arms
to Hungary. French citizens sell arms to Yugoslavia.
The Little" Entente, proclaiming itself defensive, is
said to be engaged in forming a bloc against Italy.
France appears In Italian eyes be an “enemy." To
the detached observer it would seem France has cer
tainly no intention of initating a war; and of the sin
cerity of the pacific sentiments of the people there can
l>e no doubt. Yet French policy- appears to justify
Italian policy. Just as Italian policy justifies French.
On the Rhine and on the Vistula there is the same
spectacle of nations which assert that they are men
aced but are not menacing. The Poles, for example,
think the danger lies in Germany: the Germans, are
l>ersu:tdetl that the danger lias been created by the
Poles. For a decade and more Russia has cried that
it is about to be attacked by the European countries,
and the Euru|«eau countries have believed that Rus
sia constitutes a military as well ns a ]>olitieal peril.
The fact of the matter is that no country really
wants war. but almost every country pursues a policy
which may lead to war. It begins by fear of the
neighlmr. and it thnk arouses fear iu tile neighbor.
It considers that it is different from the rest; its
own armaments are for its own protection, and not
for agression. But each country, believing these
things of itself, refuses to believe them of other
countries.
So far the Iwst efforts of statesmen have been
marred by tlic tendency of nations to apprehend that
other nations want war while they themselves are
peaceful. They can each prove to their own satis
faction of their vls-a-vis, which likewise Is convinced
of the impeccability of its own conduct. It is time
that this too simple division of nations should cease.
There is today among all classes of people on the
continent of Europe open talk of war. Each nation,
protesting its innocence, is convinced of the guilt of
another. The lamentable classification, accusatory of
others, is responsible for a state of affairs recalling
too vividly that of 1914. If each nation examined
itself, and expected some reasonableness of Its neigh
bor. instead of dwelling on the wickedness of the
neighbor and its own righteousness, each would
serve its own interests no less than the Interests of
peace.—Christian Science Monitor.

Then- was a Tot of pounding going on at the Down
ey House in Lansing one day last week. A newspaper
man asked one of the porters what the racket was
all about. “Boss, dat’s the sweetes’ music mah ears
has heerd for years. Deys a puttin’ the bar back
in the grill room.” Hotel men are looking forward
to a return of the bar room which in the old days
was the most profitable branch of the hotel business.
We are wondering just how long after it comes back
NATION'S GREATEST NERD
—if it does come back—that the old-fashioned bar
- One scanning the headlines of the dallies and
keeper will l»e up to his old tricks. Those sponsoring
listening to the radio news reels would conclude that
the wet cause and those who expect to engage in
the return of beer by a certain early date Is the most
it. should not be so shortsighted as to commit the crying need of the country and the first and most
same errors that put them out of business 18 years
Important step toward prosperity.
Three beers for the red, white and brew .—Grant
ago.—S, L. Marshall in Clinton County RepublicanRowe in The Milford Times.________________
News.
I whether a half-price permit can be they cannot l»e transferred from
j obtained for an automobile with one automobile to another. The DeState has no authority
’ f>
•
out a 1932 Wcense. The new law partment'of
extend the use of 1932 plates
ll<lt€S »I TCOflllS ' does permit thia, and several hund- to
without
windshield-sticker
permits,
_____
' red permits already have been Is< 7"77", n.rnrmbrton I sued for automobiles which were;beyond April l.
Becu«. of l«ck of
uot „per,„«t |„ 1932.
-----many motoriats have failed to uke
T)“l ,aw
ibat the
A......................
retrial verdict; was adverse to
ndewitw of the
perfn„ened to the lower rlkht Joseph A. Murphy. In Baltimore,
m t, allowing use of IKS nntotms
,he „,ndah,e,d
after he had won $9,456 damages
bile plates until August 1. This Is thp antomo))ile for whlch it ls ls. for being hit by a truck. At the re
shown by the Inquiries
® j sued. Yet many reports are being re trial a witness said that after the
being received by the Departme t
stating that the permits are verdict was given Murphy walked
of State regarding tte^wjaw^
enclosed In a transparent out of court without using a cane
la many community's the Wief j
and
ln the TO
of tbe on which he had limped in.
is prevalent that the half-price, wtadRMeM It ,8 necessak that the fty A Mai Wttt “AD”
Permits
° ** ’"T4
permits be fastened so flhnly that
April 1. The law provides that the |
—______--------------- _—.—
permits can be secured at any time,
prior to August 1. the day upon
THE INMATES
which they cease to be effective.
After August, motorists., if they
continue to use their vehicles, will
be required to pay the second half
of the weight tax and after that
i. ....
of the
payment, will receive 1983 license
DETROIT HOUSE OP CORRECTION
plates.
are giving a play entitled
Many letters received by the -department show that many motorists
believe that the half-price permits
can be received only in Lansing.
At the Women’s Division Auditorium
The permits are on sale at all of
FRIDAY, APRIL 21st, 1933
the department branch offices and
At 8 p. V.
TICKETS OS SALE AT PRTONOII.L’S,
it is not necessary to make applica
tion In Lansing.
Admission 25«
|
One of the most frequent qnestions asked of th^-department is'

Half Price fin All

“WOMEN’S DIVISION”
“OVER THERE”

Beer Mopey Is
Hope of State
(Continued from page one)

nounced that tbe governor propos
es to cut the operating costs of tbe
stye Ofc-Mlchigjga to down around
$Dr00^BO per year. This figure
is sBghtfy under the amount that
war collected daring the Groesbeck
administration. 3fce governor' de
clares that he is going to make
the cut In the various state de
partments and the institutions and
that he proposes to see to it that
the proper officials live within
their income. While many associat
ed with some of the departments
and institutions say the governor's
proposal will bring ruin to the
state, others who support the Gov
ernor point to the faet that the en
tire income of the state of Mich
igan during the adhdnistration of
Governor Chase Osborn was around
the figure fixed by Governor Cornstock and tlie state flourished and
did well at that time. The state
has now in addition to tbe $12.000,000 income that the Governor
proposes, the income from dozens
of other sources that did not exist
in the days of Osborn. There was
no gas tax, weight tax. corporation
tax, mortgage tax, fishing or hunt
ing licenses to bring in millions and
millions of dollars as there is now.
Governor Comstock has made it
pretty clear that beads wifi, come
off if his economy rule is not fol
lowed.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933

Lookmg For Wood,
Ho Fnds Old Book
i On Money Question

An interesting coincidence oc
curred in the life of Karl Stark
weather recently.
So
intent
was he on the final revision of his
work to relieve the local money
question that the lire in the room
where lie was working was suffer
ed to go out. Mr. Starkweather then
went outside to fhid new kindling.
There was none. The Winter's kind
ling materiul had already been ex
hausted. Then an interesting thing
happened.
In his haste to make new kindling
and to get the old fin1 going again
Mr. Starkweather pulled off a de
caying scantling from the inside of,
an old outbuilding. Down toppled!
something from somewhere. It|
looked like a book. The object was
incrusted with about, a quarter
inch of webby dirt The dirt was'
brushed off and the title page
inspected. This is how it. read:
"The Money question. The liegal
Tender Paper and Monetary System
of tbe United States. An Analysis
Senator A. L. Moore of Pontiac
of the Specie Basis or Bank Cur
and Representative James Heline
rency System; Together With an
of Adrian were the only two mem
Historical. Account of Money as it
bers of the legislative house and
has been Instituted in tbe Principal
senate taxation committees to re
Representative Earl Me-Nitt of Nations of Europe and the United
fuse to sign a telegram to the Re Cadillac thinks it is about time
construction Finance Corporation that the state remove the double States."
The author of the book Ls Wni.
in Washington pledging the enact taxation on Michigan industries.
ment of a bill diverting funds from He has introduced a bill iu the A. Iierkey who is named as
the highway department to feed house which would repeal, if pass “President of the Phoenix Furni
the starving of Michigan. Tbe IL F. ed, the corporation tax law of the ture Co., Grand Rapids. Mich.”
C. some weeks ago sent a telegram state. He declares that industry The book! itself was published in
to Governor Comstock advising him can no longer pay this double bur Grand Rapids by one "W. W. Hart,
that unless the state of Michigan den and that if factories are to Steam Book and Job Printer.” The
used some of its own money to re continue to operate in the state, volume contain^ 384 pages und the
lieve the suffering in this state, his measure should be passed. Tbe date is 1876. That; was while the
there would be no more federal corjforatlon tax law was passed country was still suffering from the
money forthcoming. The R. F. C. back in the days of prosperity effects of the great- panic of 1873.
stated that it was willing to con when Michigan needed many new
The book contains a full account
tinue its aid to Michigan if the buildings at various institutions. of the panic of 1873 as well as of i
state would do Its part. Governor Although the buildings were long the earlier panics. The first chapter
Comstock made it clear to the mem ago completed, the tax has been is entitled “Why the American
bers of the legislature that the bill continued on from year to year and People do; uot Enjoy General Prosdiverting the unexpended portion
to other purposes than that l»erity." Quoting a few lines from,
of the automobile weight tax mon diverted
for which it was originally intend page 257.1 and dealing with the!
ey from the highway department to ed.
panic of 1873, are these words:!
the welfare department must be
“To the great mass of the people,
Lovelorn couples who desire to who judge of the prosperity of-the
passed.
get
married
on
the
spur
of
the
mo
“Michigan people will be without
country by the activity observable
food during April, May and June ment most still go to Indiana or iu its business affairs, the panic of
if this money from the federal gov Ohio. Tbe house killed the bill 1873 was1 wholly unexpected and
ernment; is not forthcoming. So you that would have repealed the five came like a »lap of thunder from
must pass this bill diverting some day notice of intention that is now a cloudless sky. The harvest of the
of the money from the automobile required. year was about over, and the crops
weight tax to welfare,” Governor
were good. The mining and manu
The University of Michigan and facturing interests seemed to be
Comstock told tbe legislators.
Realizing that the bill could .not the Michigan State College are bat flourishing, ami to all external ap
be made a law in time to get' the tling against drastie cuts in their pearances there was abundanr
Washington allotment of money in appropriations. The hills now in the evidence of general prosperity. But.
time to prevent thousands from senate cut half a million dollars beneath the surface, matters pre
going hungry, the Governor urged from the Michigan State, College sented a very different appearance.;
members of the taxation committee and considerably over a million The industries of the country had
to sign a telegram to R. F. C. of dollars from the University. Since been laboring from year to year
ficials in Washington pledging their the introduction of the bills a num since 1866 nnder an increasing
support to the weight tax diver ber of days ago members of both burden imposed by the banks. Busi
sion bill. The Governor said he bad the house and senate have been ness had ceased to .be done for
been assured that this telegram flooded with requests not to make cash, and business men everywhere
would.be sufficient evidence of good such drastic cuts as proposed. But were carrying a load, more or less,
faith on the part of the state to Democratic and Republican lead of credit—struggling on from year
comply with the governmental re ers declare that these two schools to year in the hope that the coin
quirements to cause the release of as well as all the other state insti ing spring or the coming fall would
federal money for welfare ..uefojn tutions are in for cuts that will in some way teiug a change that
Michigan. This is the te>i©gr$jRRjat really lie reflected in the tax bills would affordfrelief. A temporary'
Moore and Helme refused.: to'sign. of property owners.
spurt in business might relieve an
The April allotment of. federal
individual here and there: hut unReduction from $5 a day to $4 dej such a system of money there
money for the use of Michigan in
buying food for its hungry and un per day for the pay of supervisors could lie no general relief. A com
employed Is $3,006,000. Over half of while attending meetings of the mercial crash was
inevitable."
county boards is provided in a Hounds like modern times.
this money is for use in Detroit.
bill that has met with the ai>Mr. Starkweather brought the
Former Senator B. G. Davis of Iproval of the senate.
book into the Mail office. The fly
the Tan Buren-Allegan district, has
Iosif contains the signature of his
asked the-state legislature to peti
The legislature has made legal -grandfather. George A. Starktion the national congress for the the issuance of scrip by munici j^weather. who died twenty-six years
issuance-of what he terms, “baby palities that desire to use it to pay ago. It. is lielieved that the volume
bonds.” The former senator declares their obligations. The bill while lias reposed in the same crevice in
that. U. S, bonds Issued in small de introduced primarily to help De ■the old wood-house for over fifty
nominations’ will do more than troit will benefit any community
anything else to bring the country in Michigan that desires to print
ont of the damps i£ Is now in. It its own money instead of nsing cur
will be recalled that it was this rency.
former senator who back in the
days of Governor Sleeper strenu
The state department of educaously opposed the issuance of ; the jtion will no longer have anything
$50,000,000 bond issue : fofc good to say about what kind of a school
roads. He urged the stero: at- that house shall be built by.the people
time to create a sinking fund by of any scfidel .district ln the state.
the collection of a mill tax special The legislator^ has passed a bill
ly for roads, and then spend it as doing away’ with fhis state super
it was needed. He pointed out that vision that has resulted "In the ex
the interest charges alone on the penditure of vast sums'’tor build
bond issue would almost take pare ings in districts unable to bear the
of needed road construction at that burden.
time. That was back in the days
before a gas tax. Time has proven
Some members of the legislature
much that Senator Davis said was have the idea that automobile
true. The money that had been, set drivers are loaded down with mon
aside to pay off the road bonds has ey *fmd can still pay a higher gas
in the past few years been diverted tax. Rep. Edward Brouwer of Hol
to other purposes and the taxpay land has a bill in to raise the gas
ers are still paying a fixed charge tax to four cents a gallon and cut
of something like two million 'and the weight tax 25 cents a hundred.
a half per year as Interest on the Taxpayers have been urging that
road bonds issued during the the gas tax be Cut in half and that
Sleeper administration.
the weight tax he cut In two, but
so far the proposal of tax reduction
Governor Comstock has just let on these two items have received
It be known in a sort of deflhite but scant consideration.
way just how far he proposes to
go in reducing the operating costs
There ls a bill in the legislature
of the state government. With the which if passed .would repeal the
introduction by Senator Leon Case law that provides a pension fur
of- Watervliet and Senator Francis members of the supreme bench
Kulp of Battle Creek, two Demo npon retirement after a certain age.
cratic leaders in the senate of sev There are no former members of
eral administration bills, it is an tbe bench now on pension.
Representative Vern Brown's bill
that provides for the abolishment
of the- securities commission and a
severe penalty for the sale of
worthless securities or stocks in the
state, has the approval of Governor
Comstock. The bill is now well on
its way to becoming a law. The
measure will do away with a
branch of the state government
that never functioned as originally
planned. Organized with the idea
of providing some sort of protection
to the people who had money to In
vest, the right to sell placed
upon various bond and stock issues’'
by the commission was paraded be
fore investors as a guarantee by
tbe state that tbe investment was
O. K. Upon this assumtion millions
and millions of dollars were turn
ed over to stock and bond promot
ers. With the Brown hill passes,
this thing will be at an end in Mich
igan.

WOOD & GAELETT AGENCY, INC.
Iwuraace That Satisfies

years. Mr. Starkweather explains
that he had never seen the book
before aad that as a boy he was
familiar with all Ms grandfather’s
books. The elder Starkweather,
besides being a merchant,' ebnntry
lawyer and one time president of
an early Plymouth bank, was also
a gardener. One theory presented is
that the grandfather, during rest
periods of his work in the garden,
would sit on the garden barrow

and read the book, replacing it each
time in the crevice of the wood*
shed.
Anyway, whatever the theory, the
present Mr. Starkweather is glad
his fire went ont last Saturday*
causing him to find this relic of an
earlier day. The liook is now much
warped and mildewed yet neverthe
less intact and in the light of the
present day makes interesting read
ing.

Lights
Instantly
Just Like
Gas-Cooks
Like Gas!

•- • •
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;

Just light a
match, turn a
valve and your new
Coleman Instant-Gas is
going 1 No pre-heating, no
waiting. You can start
right in cooking on a clearblue intensely hot gas
flame!
It’s just like having a city
gas stove right in your own
kitchen ... just as easy to
operate .. . just as efficient
in producing better cooked
foods. By the famous Cole
man Instant-Gas Principle
these modem stoves make
and bum their own gas
from clear-white gasoline.

Coleman
Wgfi Instant-Gas Stoves
You’ll like thdir safe, easy, trou
ble-free operation. You11 like
their style and handsome appear'1 ance... artistically modem in de[1 sign with spick-and-span porcelain
finish in smooth and Rippletooe
' ^ef^cts. You’ll like their economy
... you can code a meal for a family
of five with only 2^ worth of fuel!
Once you see these wonderful
new stoves, you’ll never be sat
isfied with the old, slow, difficult
wsys of cooking.

L. E. Wilson
Hardware,

195 W. Liberty

Saturday, April 15th
Big Double Bill
—FIRST FEATURE—

REGIS TOOMEY and ANITA PAGE
—in—

“Soltfiers of the Storm”
Thrill to every moment of danger with
the border patrol.
—Second Feature—

PAT O’BRIEN and RALPH BELLAMY
—in—

“Destination Unknown”
Mighty thrilir of the high seas.

Sun. and Mon., April 16 and 17
GEORGE SIDNEY and CHAS. MURRAY

The Cohens and Kellys in
Trouble"
Sang Cohen and Kelly, “Trouble Stay
Away From My Door.” Then trouble kick
ed In the door.
,____________ Short Subjects

Wednesday, April 19th
DO YOU VALUE YOUR FURS?

-Adults 15c

For a slight cost that is only a fraction of your furs' value,
yon can enjoy protection. $5.00 minimum premium up to $500.00
valuation. Call ns for details.
Phone No. 3

' BARBARA STANWYCK
—in—
*

uLadies they Tdk About

hAllen Bldg.

Waller 1 Harms
MICHIGAN

A magic name blazes anew—She
cheated her way into love — and shot her
way out
Comedy and Short Subjects

{
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baptism of children and adults and May division of the Women’s Auxi at 7 o’clock. Holy Saturday sermon
reception of new members. A spectal liary will serve a penny supper in will begin at 8 o’clock with the the ladles of the parish are to be
offering will be taken for the mis the chnrch dining room on Wed Messing of the new fire and baptis long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
sionary work of the church in nesday April 19th beginning at mal water, the reading of the phroharmony with all Methodist church 5:30 p. m. The leaders of this div pheeies. The mass of the day will of the parish most belong and mast
go to communion every fourth Sun
es at Easter. The organ prelude will ision have made careful plans and follow.
day of the month. Instructions In
be “Gethseinane,” by Walling. Tin*
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHURCH half-hour song service before the offertory will be an organ and will be prepared to serve an excel
On Easter morning the mass of religion conducted each Saturday
meeting is called. The address is, piano duet played by Mrs. M. J. lent assortment of good food. The the Resurrection will be offered at morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Cor. Maple and Harvey St.
menu will he found elsewhere
312 Ann SL
Patil A. Randall, Lay Reader
8
o’clock
and
11
o’clock,
with
special
Sisters. All children that have^pot
and Miss Barbara Bake. this paper.
The services-for Sunday Is as O'Conner
solemnity attending the 11 o'clock completed their 8th grade, are
88 Elm St.
selection will be "Le Cygne,"
follows: Preaching at 10 a. m. and The Saint-Soens.
service. The theme of Father Cont- obliged to attend these religions
River Rouge, Michigan
The postlude will
ROSEDALE GARDENS
7:30 p. m. Bible School at 11:15, by
way’s
festive
sermon
will
be
the
instructions.
be “Rex Gloriae." by Day. The
SL Midtofli's Church
Friday, April 14th—Good Friday Young People's at 6:30 p m. We choir will give "As It Began To
words of the Gradual of the Mass.
Special Holy Week services have "This is the day which the Lord
Service at 7:30 p. m. Everybody is would be glad to welcome you at Dawb." by Vincent, sung by W.
FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST
been arranged at St. Michael's hath made. Let us rejoice and be
any of these services any time.
vordiafly invited.
SCIENTIST
D. McCullough .and choir. Alfred church, Rosedale Gardens. All
Any
young
people
of
any
church
Saturday, April 15th—The Girls'
Cor. Main and Dodge 8treeto
Smith and choir will sing “Ho morning services begin at 8 o’clock. glad therein." Appropriate music
for the occasion has been arrang
Friendly Society will meet at the are welcome to attend the Tues sannah" by Granier. Mrs. Sessions
Sunday
morning
service at 10:30
day evening. Bible Claes, which will will sing “Gloria.” by Bnzzi-Pecca. Evening services at 7:45. £onfession ed under the direction of A. E. a. m., subject, “Life."
home of Miss Neva Parker,
Forest Ave.' at. 2 :60 p. m. All be held at the church at seven- The ladies trio. Mrs. Clifford Cline. will be heard after the evening Baker, music of five centuries to be
Wednesday
evening
testimony
services.
On
Holy
Thursday
at
presented by the choir, with organ service. 7:30.
thirty o'clock. Bring your Bible and . Mrs. Malcolm Cutler, and Mrs. Vic
girls interested, please attend.
Reading room in
8 o'clock, the Rev. John E. Cont- and orchestral accompaniment.
SatdW«y, April
15thChoir your friends.
tor Sissnng will sing “The Empty
rear of church open daily from 2 to
practice to Church House at 7> to.
At 3^5 on Wednesday afternoon, j Tomb," by Bernard Hambler. The way, pastor, will celebrate High
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
All members please make an effort Children, is the time for your service will close with the Helle- Mass in honor of the Institution of PKRRIN8V1LLE M. R. CHURCH days.
Everyone welcome.
A
meeting. Scripture says, "Let no' lujah chorus |r°m Handel's Mes the Sacrament. A procession to the
to attend.
lending library of Christian Science
Repository will follow immediately.
man
despise
thy
youth;
but
be
thou
Sunday, April 16th —■ (Easter
siah. by the chorus choir.
literature is maintained.
Adoration
beginning
at
9
o’clock
Sunday) Holy Communion and an example of -the believers, In
Regular meetings of the Ladies will last throughout the day.
10:00 Sunday school.
sermon. 8:45 a. m. Celebrant, Rev. word, in conversation. In love, in Aid Society circles will be as fol
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
A guard of honor chosen from
-John Ashlee. Sr. Children’s Easter ipirit, in faith, in purity." 1 Tim. lows: Mrs. Jacobs' circle meets among the members of the Altar
Rev. Thomas Piyer, Pastor
4:12.
, Service at 10:00 a. m. l’resentation
At Plynwirth and Inkster
with Mrs. A. M. Wilden. 644 Piue society. Holy Name society and
CATHOLIC CHURCH
of mite boxes. Adults cordlhlly In
Wednesday evening is the time St
St... wodnp«<i..v
Wednesday. \tr«
Mrs. T»naa’
Ross' circle!> Children's Instructive class to keep
10:30 Sunday school.
Fr. Lefevre, 218 Union St.
vited,
when the members gather for a time meets at the church at 2 o’clock perpetual vigil will adore at
11:30 Morning worship.
““
s118
of Christian fellowship in Praise Thursday at three o-'elock the circle signed hours.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN and Prayer. God says, •.’Without holds a Dutch ten to which the
NEWBURG ME. CHURCH
The recitation of the Rosary,
____ Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
Spring Street
me ye can do nothing," John 15:5. public Is juvited. Rudolph Ixjdeesen
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
siKieial sermon commemorating - 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
Edgar Hoeneebe, Pastor
Be on hand and enjoy this fellow a native of Holland, will speak on
10:00
Morning worship.
the
Holy
Encborist
followed
by
.
at
7:30,
and
before
each
mass,
ship with us. The hour is 7:30 p. m. his native country. A silver offer
11:00 Sunday school.
benediction and congregation singWeek-days—Mass at 7:80. This
.
"See
that
none
render
evil
for
ing
will
be
taken.
Maundy Thursday—Holy Com
ing
will
close
the
day’s
observance..
hour
makes
it
convenient
for
the
evil unto any man; but ever follow
munion at 7:30 p. m.
On Good Friday the Mass of' children to attend on their way to
BEREA CHAPEL
Good Friday—Gefman Commun that which is gotJd, both among
I’resanctified at S o'clock followed school. Ail should begin the day I
yourselves, and to all men. Re
Assembly of God
ion at 10:00 a. m.
by
Veneration of the class and i with God.
joice
evermore.
Pray
without
j
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor.
English Memorial Service at 2:00
stripping the altars. The day will
Societies—The Holy Name So- j
reding. In everything give thanks: .
281 Union St.
p. m.
be given over to private visiting ofI clety for all men and young men. i
this is the will of God ill i
Services
Easter—Early Service at 6:00 a.
the church and meditation on the Communion the second Sunday of I
Christ
Jesus
concerning
von."
|
_____ _______„ — | Plymouth Rotarians last Friday
m. German Service at 9:30 a. m.
deal li of i he Savior.
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So- j heard much about the credit busiSunday school at 0:30 a. m. Easter 1 Thess. 5:15. 18.
Sunday evening 7:30 p. m.
In the evening the Way of the ciet.v receives Holy Communion the ness and the evils of automobile
Communion at 10:30 a. m.
Thursday evening 7:30 p. m.
Cross
devotion
and
Passion
sermon
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
third
Sunday
of
each month. All I retailing by two members who
Kindly announce .vonr desire to
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
partake to the pastor before the Corner of Mill and Spring Streets Christ, and thou Rhnlt be saved,
day of the sendee.
and thy house." Acts 16:31.
Sunday, April 16th
Wednesday. April 19tli—Quarter-!
16:00 a. m. Morning worship. I..
ly Meeting of the Congregation.
Beginning Tuesday evening, April
Au important meeting!
Please. I J. Wreggit is expected to lie pres 18th
at 7:30 at the above address,
ent and preach.
make sure t« attend!
there
will be special ■ revival meet11:15
a.
m.
Bible
school.
The,.
Mite Boxes for Easter are to lx? I
turned in Easter, at any of the! Easter lesson is taken from the ■ ines- evetv «*venine except Satnrthree services.
1 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians. Inn<l Mondays.
Rev. J. R. Kline of Berea Taber
Mi-eting of Sunday School teach-1 6:30 p. ill. Young people's meet<-rs Tuesday evening from 7:30 toj ing. Read the 8th chapter of Rom- ' naclc. Detroit Michigan will lie the
liefore coming.
Evangelist. There will lie special
x:3ii. April 18th.
7:30 p. m. The children of the music and singing during the re
The Homecoming for Confirm- [ Sunday
school conduct the services, vival meetings. Everylwdy wel
anils on Palm Sunday v
Bibb- story. "The Wa r of the come.
overwhelming success, lr is estim'"'Their
i’i-oss" will lie given.
.uteri that over 300 people were in
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Wednesday. April 19th
^church from far and near ‘for the
CHURCH
3:45 p. m. Children's ineotiug.
occasion. The service was lieautiWalter Niehol, M. A.. Pastor
fied by selections by the Junior Onr Easter party this past week
was
enjoyed
by
all.
chorus and the church choir. Wil
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
7:30 p. in. Prayer meeting. 2nd
liam Bartel of Plymouth Road had
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
bedecked the entire sanctuary with Chronicles 7. 14.
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
Last
Sunday
morning
and
eve
a glorious array of white lillies.
ning
we
had
a
.wonderful
day
of
hyancinths. iris and tulips in a
Easter Sunday will be marked
mass of green palm and fern praise and worship to the God of
Heaven. Rev. L. Sutherland and his by a series of special services in
foliage. Never did our sanctuary charming
wife, both musicians, the Presbyterian Church. At 10 a.
present such a beautiful spectacle.
pleased
all.
especially
by
their
duets
iu. the pastor will have as his subThe sermon was based on the words
of Joshuah shortlv before his iu the eveninS- A11 fhis aside from: ject "Victory.” The phoir will sing
nssembleti chieftains
MwUwit x-rmMM pwttdwl. Wetwo anthems In their usual effectdeath, to
to the
the assembled
chieftains i
looking
for
his
return
again
ive manner. Parents who have
of rile tribes of Israel: "Choose ye
children for baptism are -Invited to
this day. whom ye will serve.—
present them at this service. There
As for me and my house, we will
will lie reception of • members and
Methodist Notes
serve the Lord."—After the service
then the sacrament of the Lord’s
i'liver Goldsmith, chairman of the
Supper will be administered. At the
entertainment committee, read the
6:30 Easter Suurlse Service
,. evening service 7:30 p. m.. the
roll eft aH- those confirmed in onr
9:30 Morning worship.
j choir will present the Easter mess11 :S0 Church school.
church since 1878. However, there
i age in song. You are invited to
were four present, whose confirm
6:30 Epworth league.
ation reaches beyond that date:
7:30 Easter Church school ex-1 share in these services.
.Mrs. Florence Schoof. Jake Streng, .orrises.
The Presbytery of Detroit will
Wm. Streng and Wm. Amrhein.
The Sunrise service will be in j meet in jthe Presbyterian Church,
The latter two were confirmed in charge of the young people. The Ann Arlior on Monday April 17th at
1R68—65 years ago.
organ prelude will be “Easter 10 a. m.
Dawn." by Clanssmann. the postDinner was served from 12:.'
The Ready Service Class will
until 3:30 to well over 200 guests. lnde will be “Hosannah." by Hart meet at the home of Mrs. R. H.
After dinner the-congregation again man. There will be special music Reek. 1157 Penniman avenue. Mrs.
assembled informally to discuss by the high school choir and by the Reck, Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mrs. I.
ways and means of enlarging our high school trio composed of Misses N. Innis. and Mrs. M. Partridge
present basement. No action was Blanche Curtis. Inez Curtis, and are the committee iu charge. There
taken. but the sentiment was Annabelle Withey.
will lie cooperative dinner and an
Morning worship will begin one- excellent program. Every member of
strongly iu favor of proceeding
with this work soon, before prices half hour earlier than usual at this class will try to be there.
!
■on labor and material begin to rise. 9:30. This service will begin with
The women of the April and
It was also unanimously the senti
ment of those present that reunions
and homecomings of this kind be
held annually henceforth. There
after the day was properly closed
with prayer.

EASTER IN OUR CHURCHES

Page Three
know much about these subjects.
Ed. Gayde was the speaker who
talked about credits and allied
troubles and Carl Schear dis
cussed the automobile selling situa
tion.
Mr. Gayde before delving into his
subject gave the club members a
bit of good logic that had fallen
in his hands. It recommended that
everybody brag about everything
these days.

"This is not the time to complain,
not the time to find fault, but It
is the time to brag about your
business, brag abont your town,
brag about the people you know,
in fact brag about everything," he
said.
Mr. Schear in liis brief talk
pointed out the steady decline in
the prices of automobiles during
the past half dozen years and of
the evils of the used car business.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A„ PASTOR

10 A. M.

“VICTORY”
Baptism and The Lord’s Supper.
11:30 A. M.

Club Members Give
Interesting Talk:

Sunday School
7:30 P. M.
Service of Easter Music by the Choir.

SHELL’S NEWDEAL !

MICHIGAN BELL

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Lavonia center
Rev. Gscar J. Peters. Pastor

TELEPHONE CO.

Services in the English language
ster Sunday. April 16th. Every• welcome.
SALVATION ARMY NOTES

I‘raise service, Saturday evening,
p. m.
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
: a. m.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn;. 11: a. m.
i
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday •
enlng, 6:30 p. m.
j
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00 /
m.
I

how attoeJwice tfordtnarygas

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

'Are Sin, Disease, and Death
Real?" was the subject of the Lee- !
son-Sermon in all Christian Science
Churches throughout the world on
Sunday, April 9.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (Jer. 17: 7,. 8):
"Blessed is the man that trnsteth
in the Lord, and whose hope the
Lord is. For he shall he as a tree
planted by the waters, and that
spreadeth out her roots by the riv
er, and shall not see when heat
eometh, but her leaf shall be green;
and shall not be careful in the year
■of drought, neither shall cease from
yielding fruit.”
Correlative passages read from
the Christian Science textbook.
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the following (p.
*552) : “Mortal theories make friends
of sin, sickness, and death: where
as the spiritual scientific facts of
existence include no member of this
dolorous and fatal triad.”

church

or ns

FRIENDLESS?
No! Bwt ahe kna no telephone with which she
may call friends or be called by theaa. For that
reaMMi, frequently, she is not included when
wsp«r of the montenV* bri^e, dinner, theatre
and daw ring parties a
A telephone in the

open door

TODAY, Super Shell gasoline is again on
sale — and it’s even better than ever!
283,792,7% gallons of this famous motor fuel
have been bought by motorists — every one
of whom paid 3^ per gallon extra for it.
NOW, Soper Shell gasoline is offered at the
regular price. This is Shell’s New Deal.
/
»
•
Yon save 3^ a Gallon Premium
112,327 of you motorists have told us that you
want a gasoline that is economical to buy and
to use. A gasoline that gives good mileage .. .
power and pick-up, that starts quickly and
has a high anti-knock value.
Super Shell has all of these qualities. In
particular, it gives you gd&d mileage.

By a special process, Shell has succeeded in
^eliminating the waste parts of a gasoline that
reduce mBfeage.
Super Shell gives you only those parts of a
gasoline which your engine needs. The parts
to give you real mileage and pick-up . . . The
quick-starting pdrts. The real anti-knock
parts. Super Shell has a higher anti-knock
rating than any gasoline to which ethyl has
not been added. Change to Super Shell. It Is colored golden.
Remits will prove Its economy.

ALL WASTE PARTS REMOVED
rate before they but

• If you prefer an ethylized fuel, it is obtain
able under the name of Super-Shell Ethyl.
This is a double premium gasoline at a single
premium price.

in the "For Sale” or ^Wanted”
ad the
“I have set before thee an open
■door” Rev. 3:8.
—

-Mo.

wiU-heU

the.

Prayer meeting in her home thia |
week, (tonight). She Invites yon to 1
■come at 7:0© if you wish for a

AtelephaneinthehowM^PayeitaWay”.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY
WAYNE, MICH.
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WANTED—Would like |fen to
obtain lunch nt noon and supI»er ut night. Must be reasonable
and w'ould prefer place close to
business district. Address Bos
XYZ. care of Plymouth Mail.

Swap Column

WATCH THIS COLUMN GROW—SEND IN YOURS, 25c
WANTED — Luily wishes house-]
PER SWAP
work, go home nights. 511 Hol
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
FOR SALE
brook.
22tlpd
houses; good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
WHAT DO YOU WANT
FOR SALE—Strawberries, 12 vari
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone FOUND—A child's kid glove. Own
eties, 50 cents a hundred. Dun
er can have same by paying for
WHAT WILL YOU SWAP FOR IT? .
lop's, $3.50 per thousand. Allen
this ad. Call 392K.
22tlpd
Tillotson, on U. S. 12, Ann Ar FOR RENT—Five room bnngalow
Will cxchunge $875.00, lot Telegraph and Van Buren road’s. Want
bor road, 1-4 mile east of south
and an upper four room heated LOST—A pair of rose tinted, rim
less glasses in brown case. Re horse, cow. harrow, plow, cultivator, auto, truck: pick-up: shot gun_
Mala street.
20t4p
apartment. Aa I have a truck, I
ward. Blake Fisher.
22tlp anything movable. Going north back to farm. Will give extra good
will move frpe of charge the
FOR SALE—Evergreens. I am nowWrite box 2. care of Plymouth Mail. 22tl|al
right kind ofjtenants Into these, DITQIMVCC I nUtl G trade. 1 need these things.
----- Swap Column ----- '
licensed to sell my evergreens,
vacant properties. Will also: fjLJ&LNEbb | _OCA Lb
9 foot Dayton steel fruit rack, holding 6 bushel baskets, t! bushel
I have 16 varieties from 1 to
connect range free and tenant
bins. 6-i/2 bu. bins and counter top. Fine for wayside market or store.
4 ft. high. You can select from
has no water hills to pay. Gar
Supper. Wednesday. April 31 lb. Standard computing scales. Large size. 17 inch General Electric
the nursery the shape and type
ages at both places. Phone 309R 19Penny
given by April-Mav division of fan. 5 foot show ease. Want deer rifle, repeating shot gun or what
of tree you wish at present time
or see Alfred I mils. 404 Ann
ladles auxiliary. Start have you. B. E. Giles.
•
22tle
prices. I can transplant them for
Arbor trail.
l^tfc Presbyterian
serving 5:30.
----- Swap Column ------you reasonable so they will live.
Menu
Radio service for farm products or what have you. 11. It. Daggett.
See my trees at any time before FOR RENT—Ifonse on Sheridan
Baked
Potatoes
Buttered
Carrots
5 rooms and ha ill. Reasonable.
183 Rose St., plioue 91-J.
2lt3]Ml
yon buy. First Farm east of
Baked Ham
Baked Beaus
Inquire 243 N Mill St. or phone
ifayflower Hotel on Ann Arbor
Italian Spaghetti
Tin- <>. K. Shoe Shop lias new;
CARI) OF THANKS
474R
12tfc Cabbage Slaw
street or Trail. Phone 397, Sam
Rolls.
Brown
Bread
and
Butter
prices
on
men's
soles
ami
heels—
We
wish
to
thank
our
friends
and
uel W. Spicer.
2tpd
FOR RENT—6 rooms: Elec-trie
Assorted Pies and Cakes
$1.59. $1.25 and $1.09: ladies' soles neighbors for the many kindnesses
refrigerator, beat furnished.
Coffee an<l Tea
22tlc
and heels—$1.09 and 75 cents. extended to us in our recent sor
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants. 40c
Reasonable rent to responsible
With every pair slums repaired, row. also for the many kind ex
a flat in lots. 5 miles west and
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
IMirty. 1730 Bull Si.. Palmer
pression.-. m' sympathy.
a half mile south of Plymouth on
Permanent a specialty. We have will give shoe shine free.
191 f<- the new nntnrelle Croqulnole or
Acres.
Mr. J. fl. Simms.
Penniman. E. A. Blnnk and Son.
Penny Supper at St. John's Epis
21t2p
Mr. and Mrs.'Clayton Rohde.
pnsh-np
wave:
also
various
kinds
copal
Church.
Wednesday.
April
FDR KENT—Small hungalow. 2 r't spiral permanents at popular
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards.
ear garage. Robinson siHiilivi- nrlces. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc 1!:. 1933. 5:30 p. ni.
EDR SALE—Luke cottage, shady
__________________________ 22tlpil
Menu
sion. Renr reasonable. 1 ni|ii ire
grove, inside toilet, ice. garden:
9S7 Dewey Ave., after ■ am p.m.
lathed and plastered, shower
Barton at Milford will mark
22t11 that grave of yours for $25.00. 2 for
bafh. hot and cold water. $1700.
Macaroni and Cheese Baked BeauB. E. Giles.______________22tlc FDR RENT—Modern hoi se with $45.00 and 3 for $65.00. Any kind
Spanish Rice. Scallopped Corn
of Granite.
!St4pd
FOR SALE—About 9 ton of No.
rotts and peas. Cabbage salait
hath and one ear garage. Would
1 second cutting alfalfa or will
Jig
Saw
Puzzles
1
Pies. Cakes. Rolls
like to rent to middle giil man
trade for Jersey cow. Mayford
Tea
Coffee
Milk
and wife with no child rcn. Rent fur rent and sale. All rentals 10c.
Sieloff. 9803. 9 mile road. 22tlp :
~22Tliverv reasoiiiiblc. Inquire at the Puzzles made S^> order. ’»«• per
'I have never found a iiictlii-iiio
piece.
Chase
Willett.
784
Holbrook.
—-------------,
.
. ,......
house. 319 W. Ann Arl or St.
FOR SALE—Clover seisl. Premium
Phone 199 W. f„r deliveries. 22riu
1"'" ""’n' <l'?s
*’*’ ''
that 'imps' yon up like Knischon
22tlp
Easter
bonnet.
Some
new
ones
just Salts and better still, leaves you
seed. 392 S. Harvey St. 22t2p
I
,,v
■
!v
■?1""rr
I,n,‘
«*
l!‘“
”!"T
ii/cMhlm.'s
Inns
fra.
las,
year
street.
RENT- 1927 Dewe
FOR SALE—Jersey cow and calf. l’DR
Mrs.
D. Dickerson. 289 S. •pepped lip; 1 take ir twt. or three
single house, living r om. dill- books on Ballpaimr. Ilonin decoratfirst Bouse east of ridge road on
22tlp tlines a week—not io reduce tut:
ing room, bed room, ki ehen and >ag- iw in ting and p:i)>cr hanging. Main St
merely to feel good and clean.
Schoolcraft road._____ 22tl
’
1
" free. 475 Jener
~
Place. ’ '
hath on t'irsr floor, three bed- Estimates
My husband took it to reduce: lie
Dressmaking
FOR SALE—First cutting alfalfa
Phone
443W.
IStfc
rooms and bath room >ii second
19 j.... lids in 4 weeks." Mrs.
hay. Thomas Gardner,
Dressmaking, alt atioii
1
floor. Full basement. Laundry
Thelma Beauty Shoppe
A. Ferris. Washington, D, c.
7109F13._____________
wo ear announces reduced prices. Finger vat ions. Work gin mtee 1. Mrs. E.
tubs. Hot air heat.
(December 29. 1932).
ir.
22t4e
Ann
Arb
s
stove.
Perkins.
387
W
1
•'!!raim•. side drive: g
wave 25c:
with shampoo. 35c.
FOR RENT
To lose fat and at the same lime
SupiH-r Friday.
Penny Cliicki
ii Main Marcel 35c: with shampoo 50c.
Make an offer. Kei
gain in physical attractiveness and
Service. 792 South Ma n street. Manicure 55c. Arch .or shampoo April 14. 1933. :39 to 7 Rapt ist feel spii-ited and youthful take one
22tlpd
22tlpd
church.
25c. Take advantage of these price
room apartment, lights, heat and I
half teaspoonful of Kruschen in a
"for your Easter work. 412 N. Main
hot water for only four dollars
Please he advised that radio sta glass of hot water before breakfast
FDR RENT -Three or to ir room St.. Phone 254W.
per week. 535 Starkweather.
tion WWJ will hroadeasr a sia-iial every morning.
heated apartment, ground floor.
___________ 21tfc
Menu for penny supper at Metho watch tower program by J. F.
A Jar that lasts 4 weeks costs
'nieelv furnished, l’riv ite hath.
roir RENT—Fine large garden
private entrance. All conven- dist Church. Thursday. April 29th Rutherford of New York City on , but a trifle t any drugstore in the
spot with comfortable house.
Sunday. April 19 from 7 to 8 p. t world but lie sure and get Kruschen
ienees. Small family. shoy or 5:39 to 7:39.
ui.________________ 22tlc I Salts the. SAFE way to reduce wide
Chicken and Biscuit
Clean, nicely papered and paint
office. Very reasoiial i- rent.
ed. With water, gas, electricity.
Roast Pork and Dressing
hips, prominent front and double
Inquire 232 Main stn •t. 22tlp
BABY CHICKS
.
Mashed Potatoes
Brown Gravy
At 555 South Main street. For
,,
,
,
,
, H’in and again feel the joy of livSnyder Farms
I Ulins have reduced
rmlneed the ■
lM1I.k if dissatisfied
Baked Beans
reasonable rent. Inquire of Mrs. FDR RENT -5 room lumse with Escallopeil Corn
j.rlce of
<>f their May ehicks
elneks to
,n tic1
l,e
firs, jar
Sarah Lyndon. 210 South In-;
ball), sleeping porch and sun
Cabbage Salad
■li. The quality of these i-hicks i
galls St.. Ann Arbor.____20tfc; * parlor. 1-2 acre of grouhd. $20
Pie
Fried Cakes
well
known
ami
their
money'
Iter month. On Canton Center
Coffee ami Tea
FOlCuENT—io acres of land for
road. Inqftire at Loriis Kaiser's,
Chicks! A good chick is a better making ability has lieeu proven in 1
cultivation, located corner Beck j
in rear, ou Joy road just «>ff£ hick. Ypsf Eield Hatchery. 2% your neighborhood. Act quickly for i
and Perrinsville road.
Call i
onr capacity is limited to tin* eggs |
Canton Center._________
Plymouth 787.T.
22t2p ____
miles east of Ypsilanti on Michigan that are produced by our breeders
fa rm on
Tririi\______________•______ 22tfc
for RENT Cobble stone bunga-1 FOR RENT—112
ou our own farm which is located ;
Middlebelt
Road.
See
Albert
low. nice and cool in summer.
v»Li.u„i..,ir
Baby chicks, record strain, blood on Ford Road 1 Vj miles west of
Kuster on Beech Road. 3rd tested.
warm in winter, five rooms,
Rocks. Reds and Leghorns. Wayne Rond. When you buy Snyt^r;
house nort li of Plymouth Road. $7i5O. Purebred'standard lieavies. chicks
bath. gas. electric lights, water,
you do not have to worry
22t1pd $5.99. Custom hatching 2c an egg. about disease
furnace heat and garage. 894
as it is not broil into >
Irving street. Only $15 per
WANTED
Hatches Tuesdays and Fridays. them. We will do your custom
month. Impure at 297 Farmer
Yjisi Field Hatcher’?. 2V. miles east hatching at 2e an egg. Snyder j
Phone 533XR
WANTED—Window
cleaning,
car
street.____________ ltP
Farms. Route 2. Wayne. Mich.
ing for lawns, spading garden, of Ypsilanti, on Michigan avenue.
.22t2frd 1
FOR RENT—Modern apartment all
22tfc
wall washing or wall paper
newly
decorated.
reason
cleaning^ Iteating rugs. And any
able rent. 1017 Holbrook Ave.
other kind of work. Call 562.1 or
Also wood for sale by cord.
576 North Harvey street. Clif
___ 22tlpd
ton Howe,
18tfc
Ft Ut RENT 1 double house. 542
starkweather: 7 acres of land WANTED—Competent honsekeepand new hous»juon it. short dis- " er in good ■ountry home. No j
family and not much work. I
from to\vn on Whitbeek
Apply Charles Lose.v. R. F. I>.
road: 3 bungalows on Suther
No. 1. Plymouth. On Sutton t
land Ave.: 7 rooms, bath. gas.
-for—
road, one and a half miles sOuth i
electric. fuU basement and gar
of Salem.
Itpd :
age: 5 bungalows on Mill St..
all modern: 1
WANTED—Lady desires housework
modern, also 1 4-famlly terrace.
..............T,_________
by day
or week. ..Home __
nights.
7 rooms each, modem, except
259 Elizabeth St.
22tlpd
furnace: all have separate gar
ages. Reum from $19 np to $25. WANTED—Middle aged woman or
Also 1 store with 6 room flat
girl for general housework.
above, steam heat, all modern
Phone 7119F11.__________ 22tle
and double garage. Inquire at
AV ANTED——Widow with one\hlld
,882 S. Mill St. 22t1pd
wishes
es hrmnsework by day
FOR RENT—3 light housekeeping
22tlpd
week.■ rb<lone 575W.
Everything fresh, wholesome, pure
rooms. Reasonable rent. 575 5. WANTED—To bny a work horse,
and reasonably priced ... It will pay you
__Main St.
__________ 22tlpd
weight about 1490 lbs. N". C.
to
call.
Miller, phone .710RF22.
22tlc
FOR RENT—3 room apartment,
partly furnished including heat, WANTED — Detroit transportation
gas, electricity and garage. 676
3 days n week. Arrive at De
Penniman Ave. Phone 80. 22tlp
troit by 8:45. leave 5:30. Marion
Snell. 736 Church’ street.___11p
FOR RENT — Modem house. 6
rooms and hath and garage. WANTED — Garden plowing by
l-U E. Pearl Sr. Inquire -186 E.
hour oe—jo[». Call Frank Dunn,
Liberty St.
23tfc
telephone 392R.
22tlp
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New Air Cooled Gas
Refrigerator Here

'X,S,VJ :Says Her Husband
Lost 16 Pounds
In 4 Weeks

Complete

RADIO

The new air-cooled gas refriger
ator recently developed will he dis
tributed here through the Michigan
Federated Utilities, it was an
nounced at the company offices to*
day. Special credit plans are now
being devised so that no home with
gas outlets need be without auto
matic refrigeration during the com
ing summer, the announcement
stated.
According to I,. I,. Price, man I
ger of the utility company, the
uir-cooled refrigerator is the most
important development, in domestic
refrigeration in the past five years.
By doing away with the use. of
running water in the operation of
tin- gas refrigerator, an important
part of tin- nperatingfcost is wiped
out. Mr. Prim- said. This also dims
away with the cost of water con
nections as well as service Inter
ruptions due to unfavorable water
conditions.
A number of other imimrtant
developments have been incorpora
ted in the new gas refrigerator. In
cluding a two-ieinpetratnre freez
ing unit which can 1m de-frosted
without stopping the cooling pro
cess. The uOn-sfop de-frosting is ac
complished by a simple twist of
tin- temperature dial, which has
five different variations. There is
is-also a trigger device on each ice
tray to facilitate easy removal
when ii-e enla-s are needed.
Like the previous water cooled
gas refrigerator', the new unit has
im moving parts and the oimration
is completely silent. The whole re
frigerating process is accomplished
by the physio-chemical action and
rebel ion of air. ammonia, water
and hydrogen in in hermeticallyi
sealed cycle, witn a slight flame of
gas as the only motivating agent.
The first .shipment of the new
refrigerators will arrive in a few
days. Mr. Price stated, and the com
pany plans a-sjmclal demonstration
exhibit for the general public.

of the action of the state legislature I fishing on the o]>ening day unless
in ojH-uiug the trout season this the dale was changed and as a
year on the -morning of April 29 in- j result he introdu<-ed into the sen
stead of May 1st was received in I ate a resolution calling upon tlie
Plymouth', rublmr hoots came our df i conservation department to permit .
the attic, fl.v rials were dnstial off i the oimnlng of the season ou April
and the highway maps
- hunted 29. There was not a vote against
up.
the priqaisal.
The season will he o|a>ucd on
Saturday morning so tltat trout
The Home Economics Extension
fishermen will Im able to have the gronp of Idvonia Center held Its
week-end for their favorite sport.
The law specifics that the season last meeting March 39. We had
shall open on the 1st of May. which check fitting for dresses and learn
this yeaj. falls on Monday. But a ed to make lanind burton holes and
trout fishing senator <iis(>ov<>red tailored pockets. Achievement Day
that he wouldn't Im able to do any will Im held May 11.

Trout Season Will
Be Opened Two Days
Ahead Of Schedule

9UMITY+QUAHTITY

No

Half-Starved
lawn can thrive

Wonder
Starting

MASH
FOR BABY

ESKUB

CHICKS
gives absolute
satisfaction

Fifteen more days!
Just 15 days between now and
tlie <lay when Dr. Paul Blitz,
Frank Coward. Glenn Jtjwe1,1."Wil
liam Pettingill. Frank
Itamho.
Mark Chaffee. Roy Crowe and the
scores and scores of other trout
fishermen of Plymouth will la? able
to drop a nice big fat angle worm
or a nymph in some trout stream
up in the northern part of the
state.
Wmliiesday morning when news

GIVE it a chance to do its best!
Feed your lawnlhesquaremeal
for all plants—Vi^oro. Com
plete, balanced. 4 lbs. per 100
sq. ft. ivil* bring amazing re
sults! It ist.lean, odorless,easy
to u-e—and inexpensive.
LOW PRICES

VIGORO i
"The Sguaro Meol"

fi

FOR LAWNS AND OARDCNS

Eckles Coal
and
Supply Co.
PHONE

107

Service

H O IVT ZB

Mo,

An Easter Value
for every home

O

BEAUTIFUL

EASTER LILIES I
50c,
75c,
$1.00 ’

Dairy Products

Carnations 50c

Delivery

Potted plants and cut flowers
for every purse.

Phone 137-J today
Get the pick of the lot.

USE OUR SPECIAL PEUVERY
Cloverdale farms Dairy

3 lbs.

Pure

Maple Sugar
19c lb.

MONARCH CHOW MEIN NOODLES,
MONARCH BEAN SPROUTS, 2 for
' 2 lbs. N. B. C.
2 pkgs.

Better Way—

There Is No Better Market—

Premium
Crackers
19c
ROYAL

to keep posted on the happenings in your

Quick Setting
Dessert

lodge affairs, your club doings, social events,

than the one offered in the advertisements
by your local merchants. New and timely
merchandise, theater presentations, meat
and grocery specials for week - end buying,
in fact anything that you may need or want

WHEAT1ES
1 Skippy-Bowl

25c
Old Tavern

COFFEE
21c lb.
Holsum

Salad Dressing
1 pt. jar

4 for 25c
Prepared Spaghetti
Prepared Macaroni
17 oz. jar

2 for 25c
17c
5 lbs. PASTRY FLOUR
15c

Wm. T. Petting!
TELEPHONE 4 0

town than through the columns of your local
newspaper. Your Church activities, your
news items, and city commission actions are
brought before you every Friday in the
»uth Mail.

J

C. HEIDE, Florist;

SPECIALS—Fri. and Sat. April 14-15
Nut Oleo
25c

*
$

can be found in the paper that comes to your
home fiUed with the life of the town in
which you live.

It Will Pay You To Bead

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

'■W’RM'.

Plymouth Mail Jottings

Society News

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Willett and Mr.
Miss Dorothy Hubert, who has and Mrs. Archie Herrick were diuMrs. Barbara Kensler «'f Toledo.
Ohio, has been visiting Plymouth l>een ill for a week, is better again. ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Janies Stevens made u business Gann on Ann street Saturday eve
relatives and friends this week.
ning. honoring Mrk Gunn's birth
Miss Elizabeth Beyer
spent trip to Iaiusing Wednesday.
Mrs. Marietta Hough has return day. In .the evening twenty-five
Tuesday and Wednesday with Rev.
ed home from her winter sojourn other relatives ami friends joined
<1. Ehnis and family at Monroe.
India-Atlantic. Florida.
them in the celebration. Cards were
Earnie Lane • of Columbns. Ohio, at Mr.
and Mrs. ivan Cash will
was 'calling on Plymouth friends spend the week-end with relatives the main diversion with dainty re
freshments being served at a late
Monday.
i at Pennville, Indiana.
Oliver Goldsmith of this city I Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick hour.
Tlie Monday evening bridge club
and John Boyce of Detroit made and f.,n,nv nre planning to ge to
was most delightfully eutertained
a business trip to Lansing Monday. | Unionville Saturday for a I few by
Mrs. Seth
Virgo and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse f days’ visit with relatives,
Marion Beyer at the home of tlie
were guests over the week-end of; jjr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett of former ou Fairground avenue. Mrs.
the latter’s parents at Bronson. ; Chicago. Illinois, were visitors at Virgo and Miss Beyer have had
Mrs. Frank Balden of ' |North-I the home of Mrs. Nettie Dibble the pleasure of substituting in this
ville was a Plymouth visitor Tues-jthe fore part of the week.
lull at various times aud in this
day.
i Mr: and Mrs. Andrew Dunn visit- j wyy 'showed their appreciation.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman ed relatives at Dayton. Ohio, over
Mr. and Mrs, A.', Cleudenneu of
and soil, Louis visited relatives in} the week-end. returning by way of Detroit will be dinner aud all night
South Bend. Indiana.
guests Saturday evening of Mr. and
ITat Rock Sunday.
Miss
Eunice
Fenner
will
enter
Mrs.
George M. Chute at their home
Charles Root". Jr. is sending a
part of his vacation in Benton tain her bridge club this evening on north Harvey street. Sunday
at her apartment in the Robinson- Mr. and Mrs. George Mitten of
Harbor.
Ray building on Main street.
Ferndale and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Elvira I.osey of Dearborn
Mrs. E. (’. Howl) returned Sun Franks of Detroit will joiu them
was a recent caller of Mr and Mrs.
for Easter dinner.
day
from
Mobile.
JAlabama,
where
Stanley Chambers.*Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ixireuz, Mr.
was called pfst week by the
Mr. and Mrs. Jason- Day spout she
death of her brother.
aud Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and
several days this week with the
Mrs. Ella Downing and grand Mrs. Earl Kenyon. Mr. and Mrs.
former’s parents in Detroit.
son. Donali-Downing visited rela Roy Crowe. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Mrs. Nellie Bennett is getting tives at/Pontiac Saturday and- Felton were guests of Mr. and
along nicely at the home of her Sunday.
Mrs. Floyd Wilson Tuesday evening
-ister-in-law. Mrs. Ruth E. Steele I Mrs.
Ratnour and mother. at their home on Simpson street
of Detroit.
Mrs. M. M. Willett.’attended
a cooperative supper. The* evening
Mr. and Mrs. Euidry'Holmes and ■ White Shrine installation in the was most delightful playing cards.
children of Detroit, and Mr. and Presbyterian church house
at
Miss Sarali Gayde entertained
Mrs. (’. V. Chambers Of this place 1 Northville Iasi Thursday evening,
bridge club last Friday evening
spent Sunday afternoon at Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Ll°yd her
at her home on Mill .street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Losey. -form-, and baby of Youngstown, Ohio,
• erly of Cherry Hill, have moved i ««»• expected Satnrda; for a visit
and Mrs.
fo the former's grandfather’s house
her parents. 1.1
on Mill Street
Luther Peekr
™ ,
„ , ,
Mr. and Mrs/Clms. IK Ball have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robeits
th(>il. glu>f!rs Mr< w n B;lll
Mednes i >f ro|(>iii;j

’i

.
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Bedford were last

" -">w-

Mrs ArthllI. Wl,rren <>f

day callers at the home of Mr. and ! ,4|nr|ni||
-Alu, Ar|„,r
Mrs.
Mrs. <. \. Chambers.
: Clara 1. DeVitis >if Lansing.
Itruce and Bernard Gonyea of
m,.Mrs. Harry lthead. Mr.
Clio are visiting their uncle and|.lud Mrs. Orrin Humbly and Loris
aunr. Mr. and Mrs. Orson Policy Hambly of Detroit, were visitors
• >n Farmer street.
; Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe and i Mrs. William Glympse on Maple
mother. Mrs. Hattie Crowe, expert avenue.
Murwin Sage, a nephew of, Mr.
to spend Easter Sunday with rela
and Mrs. II. A. Sage of this city,
tives at Lansing.
died at his home In Detroit on Fri
Miss Vera Hangsterfer
to Three Rivers Sunday to resume day. March 31 and was buried at
her duties as teacher following a i Niagara on the Lake. Canada ou
Sunday. April -.
- ten day's vacation.
A regular meeting of the ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartung j auxiliary
of the Myron II. Beals
and family.of Adrian spent Sunday j Post. -No. 32 will lie held nt the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A1j home of Mrs. Gladys Ryder at
Hartung ou Maple avenrie.
Newburg Thursday. April 20 at
Lila Mumb.v has been ill this j 2:30 p. m.
week at the home of her imreuts. . Miss Elsie Carr, wlio. for the past
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Muniby on Ann I vv;U. an(1
j,alf, has ,naih. her
Arbor street. •
limine with Mr. and Mrs. L. E, WilBruco Watts of Detroit is spend- i son nn Mill street, was called to
ing his spring vacation with his. her home at Hubbard Lake Moilcousins. Robert and Douglas Lor-[day |>y the serious illness of her
enz on Sheridan avenue.
! sister.
I»r. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and i Frederick Shear. Charles Root,
the hitter's sister, Miss Carrie! Gale Kenyon. Basil Cline aud
Brwks. of Detroit were calling on | Frank Clemens are enjoying a
friends in town Sunday.
(week's vacation from Hie LniverSn-arnd--Mr»r- Robart" Preston-1
of Michlgsji.,
I Esther Vickery i of ’ Flint an-1 Mrs. Edward J. Roulbach of
Bounce the arrival of a daughter on . Maplewood. N. J Mrs. Emil Paulus
and Charles Paulus of Detroit spent;
Friday. April
with their niece and cousin, j
Mrs. Ida Nowland. who had spent Friday
Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman and fam
some time with her son-in-law and ily.
I
daughter. Mr. anti Mrs. Don YoorThe Daughters of tlie American 1
hies in Detroit, has returned to her Revolution
are requested to display'
home 011 south Harvey street.
the flag of the U. S?. of America j
Mr. aud Mrs. Paul Nichols and from their homes on Wednesday.;
litrtf danghter, Marion of Detroit April 19th to honor the memory of i
•'. I,' guests last .Saturday of Mr. the brave soldiers who fought fori
ami Mrs. Fred Schaufele on south freedom in the battles of Lexing-j
Main street.
ton aud Concord.
Mr. aud Mrs. Winfield S. BaugliMrs. J. Merle Bennett And sens.!
au and Ted Baughan were guests Allan and RTlly, will motor 10'
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chicago. Illinois, Monday where •
James Baughan at Stevensville. they- will visit relatives for the (
Ontario, from Friday until Sun week. They will be accompanied as 1
day.
far as Paw Paw by Mrs. Mark,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe visited Chaffee and son Thomas, who will
the former's brother. IT. D. Crowe, visit her mother. Mrs. Woodman I.
and family at Sturgis Saturday and for the week.
V
The Friday division of
the;
Sunday. Mrs. Hattie Crowe, 1 heir
mother, returned home with them Plymouth branch of the American
Red Cross under the chairmanship
for an extended stay.
Mrs. Clara Galsterer and son, of Mrs. Harry Robinson had a
Dr. Andrew Galsterer, of Frank most enjoyable cooperative lunch
enmuth were guests of her broth eon at the Red Cross work room.
er-in-law and sister. Mr. aud Mrs. April 7. Members of this division
Oliver Goldsmith, on the Novi who enjoyed the luncheon were
Ro&4 from Saturday until Mon- Mrs. Harry Robinson. Mrs. George
Wilcox. Mrs. Andrew Dunn. Mrs.
<(•».;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroder of Mary Stader. Mrs. D. N. McKinnon,
the Six Mile Road have been en Mrs. Ernest Thrall. Mrs. Frank •
Burrows.
Mrs. Chauncey §auch, I
joying this week the company of
their
daughter.
Miss
Gladys Mrs. C. H. Bennett. Miss Barbara
Schroder, who attends the V. of M. Bake. Mrs. W. S. Bake. Mrs. Harry
and is spending the spring vaca Lee. Mrs. Briggs, .Miss Elizabeth
tion with them. Another daughter. Burrows. Mrs. Nettle Dildile. Mrs. |
Harriett, who teaches ,4m Grand Arthur Griffith. After the luncheon,
Rapids will spend _jMs week-end the ladles spent the entire after
with them coming to Plymouth noon iu sewing for the Red Cross.
Thursday- evening, then next - week At. the present time approximately
their daughter. Mrs. Herbert Mer 2,250 garments have been complet
edith of Detroit will spend her va ed in the work room and have
cation from duties as teacher with been distributed for use In and
them.
around Plymouth.

SPECIALS
Fri. and Sat. Only

MULSOLAXi $1.25 size
........
PETROLAGAR, $125 size
LYDIA PINKHAM’S VEG. CO., $125 size
1 PINT HEAVY MINERAL OIL
OVALTINE, $1.00 size ........
..............<.
FULL PINT MILK MAGNESIA
PERTUSSIN COUGH SYRUP
DR. ADAMS TOOTH PASTE
DR. WESTS TOOTH PASTE, 19c 2 for
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC, 50c size

89c
98c
98c
49c
69c
29c
46c
27c
37c
37c

70c Special for 39c
COLGATE or PALMOLIVE SHAVING
__SPECIAL, Cream, Talc and Styptic Pencil

Community Pbrmacy
The Stee e( Frteanj Mnlae

Page Five

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen guests of Mrs. William Kaiser on
of Blanche street had as their Thursday, April 20. at her home on
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blunk avenue. Mrs. Kaiser wished
Norvcll of Toledo. Ohio. In their I to show her appreciation to the
honor the Petersen's invited Mr. • club for having had her substitute
and Mrs. Lloyd Alban of Ypsilanti., at various times.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vaughn
Mr. aud Mrs. Foss DeWind of
Saline and Miss Margaret Weld of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Arno
Pontine for bridge Saturday eve Thompson and sou, Jean, will be
ning.
dinner guests Easter Bunday of
A very pleasant surprise was their, mother. Mrs. Kate Mecklen
given Mrs. Fred Hoock Saturday burg on South Main street. ?
evening at her home on the Cariton
A party of twelve friends was
Center road by neighbors and entertained at bridge last Thursday
friends, honoring her birthday. A evening at the home of Mr. and
jolly evening of cards ensued and Mrs. Henry Baker ou Sheridan
later a delicious luncheon was serv avenue. A dainty lunch was served
ed.
by Mrs. Baker during tlie evening.
Mr. and Mrs.-Floyd Eckles, Mr.
The Dinner bridge club will be
and Mrs. Swen Eklund. Harry
entertained
this Friday evening at
Barnes and Bert Coverdill attend
ed the American Legion banquet In the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle
Northville last. Thursday evening. Bennett on Sheridan avenue when
C. C. Bradner, well known news Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will join
reporter over station WWJ, De them as hosts to the club.
troit. was tlie main speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gunn were
Miss Florence Studer entertained dinner guests Sunday of W. D.
Walker
of Chicago. Illinois at the
her club last Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Prince Alliert hotel at Windsor.
Smith ou Main street. The eve Ontario.
ning was most interesting, playing
The Plymouth bridge club held
various games planned by the host their filial meeting of the season
ess which were followed by' the with Mrs. Sarah Cook on Williams
serving of a dainty lunch.
street. Thursday and enjoyed a co
operative luncheon. >.
A dozen relatives and friends
Mrs. Charles O. Ball and Mrs.
gathered at the home of Frank
Dunn on the North Territorial John A. Miller will be hostesses at
road Wednesday evening and gave a dessert-liridge on Wednesday,
him a pleasant surprise in honor April 19. to the members of the
of his birthday. The evening was Mayflower bridge club at the Ball
delightfully
passed in playing home on Blunk avenue.
various games and light refresh
The Friday evening bridge club
ments were served.
was entertained at the home of Mrs.
The Ambassador bridge club has olive Packard Thursday evening on
l»een Invited to be the luncheon Irvin street.

A&P Stores Feature

FLOUR

Iona Brand
24 '/2 lb. bag

w

Pillsbury’s Flour,.... 24V2 lb. bag 59c
Gold Medal Flour, 241/2 lb. bag 66c
Velvet Pastry Flour,.. 5 lb. bag 21c

Tomato Juice

711Cansoz. 25c

Scott County

Grandmother’s Bread, .... 24 oz. 6c
8 O’Clock Coffee, lb. 19c, 3 lbs. 55c

Red Circle Coffee,............. lb. 21c
Bokar Coffee,.....—.... lb. tin 25c

SOUP“TALLB0Y”

Tomato or Vegetable-27 oz. cartScan^XSC
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert, pkg. 5c
Tem-Ting Asparagus, tail can 15c
Cigarettes, Pop. brands, pkg. 10c
(hiaker Maid Catsup, Ig. bot. 10c

Salmon

Z9c

Medium Red
3 Cans
Ji^minnU Toilet Tissue, 4 rolls 25c
Navy Bans, Michigan,
4 bs. 10c
Whitehouse Milk,
2 tai cans 9c
Cigarettes, P. Jones, etc. pkg. 9c
28-can 3^X3C

Tlie Happy Helpers club of the
Lutheran society was entertained
■Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Ernest Enius at Ypsilanti.
Mrs. John S. Michener entertain
ed her sewing club Thursday at a
cooperative luncheon at the parent
al home on Anu Arbor street. .
The Octette bridge elub will have
their next cooperative luncheon
witli Mrs. Paul W. Butz on Thurs
day, April 20.
The Tuesday evening Contract
bridge club met this week with
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill on Penniman
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were
dinner guests Saturday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barkwill iu
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman
were dinner and supper guests
Sunday of friends hi Wayne.
The Junior bridge club was
most delightfully entertained . by
Mrs. Mildred Barnes Thursday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs en
tertained the Wednesdaj- evening
bridge club at their home on Farm
er street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King of De
troit were dinner guests Monday
evening of Mr. aud Mrs. George M.
Chute on North Harvey street.
Last Sunday H. A. Spicer and
Miss Mabel Spicer had as their
guests. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer
and Miss Betty Spicer of this place:
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heston of
Marshall: Miss Doris Wyckoff of
Jackson: Mr. and- Mrs. W. II.
Wakelj- of Highland Park: Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Mason of Ann
Arbor.

Master Dill Pickles, 2 qt. jars 25c
Paas Egg Dyes, ........... pkg. 10c

Pure Lard

2 lbs. 9c

BUTTER
21b,39c
Silv^-brook ........ lb. 21c
....... ...... pkg. 12c
....... .........lb. 10c

Potatoes
Corn Meal,
Macaroni, ...

No. 2 Can

Paper Cleaner, ___ 3 cans 25c
Ferry’s Seeds, ..... ........ pkg. 5c

Bu. 45c

..... 5 lbs. 10c
8 oz. pkg. 5c

2 Pecks 25c

Roman Cleanser, bot.
7c
Sweet Relish, ....... ....... pint 10c

Del Monte Spinach
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can 10c
Yellow Corn, No. 2 can ...... . 9c

lOc

“Daily Egg” Scratch Feed .——.... 100 lb. bag 99c
“Daily Egg” Egg Mash......... . 100 lb. bag $1.45
We Pay Market Prices for Fresh Clean Eggs...
See the Manager
THE POULTRY PRIMER—an interesting and helpful booklet on
the proper care and feeding of poultry flocks is* available FREE to
those writing to ...
The A&P TEA CO., 504 Hodgson Bldg., Minneapolis Minn.

Phone 105
344-346 So. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

Fancy
Smoked Hams
itiik
Quality
Sugar
Smoked Picnic Hams
it 7k
Cured
No Bone
or
Rolled Picnic Hams Skin
lb. 11c
Waste
Sugar Cured
Bacon
ib. 9k
I1 Center
Ham lb,19c | S Bacon lb. 121c |
Slices of
LOCAL DRESSED

-s-

MILK FED VEAL

Boneless SHOULDER ROAST
LEG or RUMP ROASTS
FINE FOR
BREAST
STEWING or STUFFING
Rib or
CHOPS
Shoulder

lb.

lb. 15c
lb. 15c
lb. 9c
lb. 15c

FRESHLY GROUND

PORK or BEEF

8‘

lb.

6‘
lb 9ic

PORK STEAK or CHOPS
Fresh
Dressed

CHICKENS

lb. 16c

'v,;? CHOICE STEER BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAKS

POT ROASTS

lb. 12zC

lb- 81c

Large Can 19c

Hershey Cocoa, can ....___ 10c
Pop Corn, ...*.................... .. can 5c

WOODWORTH CO.

GLO-CDAT

And here are some prices that will give you the most economical dinner.
The quality is choice. *

Local

Bartlett Pears

IcanGlo-Ooat k
large 16 ounce
sse..;...75<

BY THE MAKERS OF
JOHNSON'S WAX

RIB END ROASTS

EGGS
2 doz. 25c

Special Offer

• Gio-Coat gives a
bright polish to linoleum, rub
ber tile, painted and .varnished
floors. Dries in less than 20
minutes. Makes floors easy to
care for.
The new Gio-Coat applier
spreads Gio-Coat over the
surface like water. You don't
have to bend down or soil your
hands. No buffing or polishing
necessary.

PORK LOIN

Strictly Fresh

Brookfield,........lb. 23c

Currants,
Tea Sifting,

NO RUBBING!
NO POLISHING!

EASTERGREETINGS

Campbell’s Beans
Peanut Butter, Sultana, 2 lbs. 19c
Baking Powder, Sultana, 2 lbs. 19c

Rosedale Gardens
The Rosedale Gardens P. T. A.
held their annual election Wednes
day evening. April 5. The following
officers were elected for the en
suing year: Mrs, II. P. Adams,
president; Mrs. F. Ames, vice
president; Mrs. Marjory Becker,
secretary and Mrs. Dunlop, treas
urer. The new officers will be in

stalled at the May meeting to be
held Wednesday evening, May 3.
The Altar Society of St. Michaels
church are sponsoring a card party
und dance Tuesday evening, April
IS. Tin* Norman Revelers will pro
vide music. Refreshments will be
served.
Thursday, April 27 the Altar So
ciety will also hate a card party
and luncheon at 1:00 p. in. A door
prize and other prizes will be giv-

ROLLED RIB or Rump
LEAN BOILING BEEF
With Every
Meat Purchase

LARD

Strictly Fresh
PERCH
lb. 12c
Dressed

FLOUNDERS

lb.

Fresh

Oysters

15' pt23c

lb.
lb.

15c
6c

9

lbs.
for
COD FILLETS
or

FILLETS of HADDOCK

2 fc 25c

Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.

THE PLYMOUTH MATE, Plymouth, Michigan
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and wife, of the City of Detroit,
(gounty of Wayne and State of
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security
Trust Company, u corporation or
ganized under the laws of the
Statu of Michigan, of the same
place, as mortgagee, dated the elev
enth day of June, 1927, and recorded
ed by the Probate Court for the County Michigan, known and described asl 1“ the office of the Register
of Wgjme, State of. Michigan, Commission
Deeds In and for the County of
er to receive.’ examine and adjust all claims follows, to-wlt: West 45 feet of lot
and demands of all persons against said 45 of Leggett’s subdivision of part Wayne and State of Michigan, In
deceased, do hereby give notice that I will of Henry Webers Subdivision of Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page
NOTICE OF STREET CLOSING
b« at 1023 Penobscot Bldg., 'Detroit, in •part of sections 65 and
56. ten 543, on the fourteenth day of
WHEREAS, this Commission has re said County, on Monday, the 29th day of
ceived a request to vacate and close all May. A. D. 1933, and on Saturday the 'thousand acre tract, according
to June, 1927, and. which said mort
that portion of Sunset Avenue from the 29th day of July. A. D. 1933, at 10 o'clock the plat thereof as
recorded In gage has been duly assigned by said
southerly fine of Pnnwiiti Avenue to- thee 'a. m. of each of said days, for the purpose
the
northerly line of Elmdale Avenue, which of examining and.allowing said claims, and liber 21. page 53 of plats. Located Security Trust Company, to
is in the Plat of Plymouth Virginia Park that four months from the 29th day of —South side of Pallister
Street. Detroit and Security Trust Com
Subdivision located in the N. E. Ji of March A. D. 1933, were allowed by said Ward No. 4. Together
with the pany, a corporation organised under
Sec. 27. T. 1 S., R. 8 E. City of Plym Court for creditors to present their claims
hereditaments and appurtenances the laws of the'State of Michigan,
outh. Wayne County, Michigan, therefore to me for examination and allowance.
thereunto belonging or appertain by assignment dated the twentyBE IT RESOLVED, that this Com
Dated March 29. 1933.
ninth day of. Apgust, 1929, and
mission deems it advisable to vacate and
ing.”
GEORGE F. MEHLING.
Commiasioppr.
dose the above mentioned public thorough
Dated at. Detroit, Michigan, Feb recorded In the Office of the Reg
fare;
•*
ister of Deeds for said, Wayne
ruary 26, 1933.
PROBATE NOTICE
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Liber 1439
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE County, in Liber 209 of A§slgpinehta
at 7:00 p. m. on May IS, 1933 at the
on page 525,.on the fourth day of
Commission Chamber in the City Hall in
187168
COMPANY
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
September, 1929, and which said
Plymouth, Michigan, this Commission will
Mortgagee
meet and hear any objections thereto.
Wayne, s*.
Detroit und Security Trust Com
ALEX
JZGBOBSBBCK
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court
for
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the City
pany has become, by amendment of
Clerk be instructed to give notice of such said County of Wayne, held at the Probate Attorney for Mortgagee
It’s articles of association duly
meeting by publishing a copy of this re Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the 1W1 Done Bank Btritdfng
thirty-first
day
of
March
in
the
year
one
made,
the Detroit Trust Company,
solution once each week for four success
ive weeks in the Plymouth Mail, a news thousand nine hundred and thirty-three.
and the whole amount secured by
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. Judge
paper published and circulated
in the
Mprch
31;
April
7.
14,
said
mortgage,
has become due and
of
Prohate.
City oi Plymouth, Michigan.
payable, on which said mortgage
In the Matter of the Estate of ROBERT May 5, 12, 19, 26; June 2, {
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
City Clerk.. SPRINGFIELD KEYES WINNETTE.
there Is claimed to be due and un
April 14, 21, 28; May 5. Deceased.
paid at the date of this notice, for
An instrument in writing purporting to
principal, interest aud tax search,
be the last, will and testament of said de
MORTGAGE SALE
ceased having been delivered
into this
the sum of Two Thousand Eight
Court for probate.
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hundred Twenty-three Dollars and
’
ordered. That the third day of
1801 Dime Bank Building
and
'clock in the forenoon IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Seventy-one Cents ($2823,71)
Detroit, Michigan
------- --THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
no suit or proceeding at law or in
Default having been made in the terms at said Court Room be appointed for
- ■
—-mar made 1 Droving said instrument.
IN CHANCERY
equity has been instituted to recov
bv Lora G. Powell to Grange Life Assurance ' And it is further Ordered, That a copy
„„______p...
No. 214666
er said money or any part thereof.
by J-nra u.
„ichi
corporation, dated I of this order be published three successive
Association, _ ——.
NOW THEREFORE. t»y virtue of
•-----,_j
•«._ >.*_ I
previous ’
*'
time' . *of hearing,
August 22, 1919. and recorded
i newspaper print- ROGER J. VAUGHN,
the power of sale contained in said
Deeds for the
ike of the Register
said County of
mnrtrage. and pursuant to the staI Attorney for Plaintiff,
on the 30th day of August, 1919, in Liber W a. n<
tote in such case made and providEDWARD COMMAND.
1532 Detroit Street,

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1833

ing to the plat thereof as recorded
in the Register of Deeds office for
eaid County of Wayne, in Liber 51
of Plats, on page 44.
Dated February 7th, 1933.
LOUIS G. GERST,
HENRIETTA G. GERST,

Michigan In such case made and terms and conditions of a certain
and conditions of a certain
provided, notice is hereby -given that mortgage made bj John A. Pack terms
made by John A. Pack
on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY I Company, a Michigan corporation, mortgage
Company,
a Michigan corporation,
OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve to State Security and Realty Com to State Security
and Realty Com
o’clock Noon, (Eastern Standardj pany, a Michigan corporation, dated pany, a Michigan corporation,
dated
Time), said mortgage will be fore March, 10, 1926, and recorded in the March 10, 1926, and recorded
in
closed by a sale at public auction! office of the Register of Deeds for tlie office of the Register of Deeds
.Mortgagees.
to the highest bidder, at the south- > the County of Wayne and State of for the County of Wayne and State
Perry tV. Richwine
erly or Congress Street entrance to Michigan on the 20th day of March, of Michigan on the 20th day of
Plymouth, Michigan
the County Building in the City 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages I March. 1926, in Liber' 1687 of Mort
Attorney for Mortgagees.
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
Feb. 10. 17. 24; Mar. 8. 10. 17, 24 igan, (that being the place wheTe on page SOI, and which said mort gages on page 305, and which said
SI: Apr. 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. the Circuit Court for the County gage has been assigned by the said mortgage has been assigned by the
State Security and Realty Company,
of Wayne Is held) of the premises a Michigan corporation, to the said. State Security, and Realty
described in said mortgage, or so Grange Life Insurance Company, a Company', a Michigan corporation,
the Grange Life Insurance Com
much thereof as may Be necessary Michigan corporation, by assign to
a Michigan corporation, by
to pay the amount due on said ment dated March 13, 1926, aud pany,
MORTGAGE SALE
assignment dated March 13, 1926,
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter recorded
the office of the Reg and recorded in the office of the
est thereon and all legal • costs, ister of Deeds for Wayne County Register of Deeds fbr Wayne ConnALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
charges and expenses, including the on April 23, 1926 in Elber 135 of ty on April 28. 1926 in Liber 185
attorney fee allowed by law, and Assignments on page 356, and which of Assignments on page 356, and
hny sum or sums which may be paid
Default having been made in the by the undersigned at or before said said mortgage was assigned by said which said mortgage was assigned
terms and conditions of a. certain sale fbr taxes and-or Insurance on Grange Life Insurance Company, a by said Grange Life Insurance
mortgage made by John A. Pack said premises, which premises are Michigan corporation, to the Mich Company, a Michigan corporation,
igan Life Insurance Company, a to the Michigan Life Insurance
Company, a Michigan corporation, described as follows:
“Lands,
to State Security and Realty Com premises and property situate In Michigan corporation, by assign Company, a Michigan corporation
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated the City of Detroit, County of ment dated May 29, 1930, and by assignment dated May 29, 1930.
March 10, 1928, and recorded in Wayne and State of Michigan., recorded in the office of the Regis and recorded in the office of the
the office of the Register of Deeds described as follows, to-wlt: Lot ter of Deeds for the County of Register of Deeds fbr the Connty
for the County of Wayne and State numbered Forty-seven (47) of Wayne on August 18, 1930 in Vol of Wayne od August 18, 1930 in
ume 227 of Assignments on page Volume 227 of Assignments, on
of Michigan on the 26th day of Welch and
O’Brien’s Oakwood
March, 1920, in Liber 1687 of Mort Park Subdivision of part of Private 148, on which mortgage there Is page 149, on which mortgage there
gages on page 281 and which said Claims slxty-one (61) and one claimed to be due, at the date of is claimed to be due, at the date
mortgage has been assigned by the hundred eighteen (118) formerly this notice, for principal and inter of this notice, for principal and in
said State Security and Realty Village of Oakwood, according to est, the sum of Three Thonsand terest, the sum of Three Thousand
Company, a Michigan corporation, the plat thereof recorded September Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
to tfce Grange Life Insurance Com 2Stn. 1915. In Liber. 32. page 88. and thirty-eight cents ($3,814.88). and thirty-eight cents ($3,814.38).
pany, a Michigan corporation, by plats. Wayne County Records. Said! and no suit or proceeding at law and no suit or proceeding at law
assignment dated March 13, 1928, premises being on the East side of j or in equity having been Instituted or in equity having Deen Instituted
and recorded....................
the office of the T.iddesdale Avenue between Gilroy to recover the debt secured b.v said to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof: now mortgage or any part thereof: now
leister of Deeds for Wayne Coiwt.v ..............
and Toronto Avenues. Together1 therefore by virtue of the power of therefore by virtue of the power of
°.n AP™
1V2b In Llb„er„ 135 of. with the hereditaments and apnur- i sale contained *in said mortgage sale contained in said mortgage and
A??I?un®^1ts On
,v^3> andltcnances thereof.”
~
i and the statute of the State of the statute of the State of Michigan
bThlf?ldsa1'}. “°”8agrel,?’,8I a“‘glied [ Dated at Detroit. SHrhiaan Jan-! Michigan In such case made and In such case made and provided,
,7 881(1 Grange Life Insurance unrv
^933
| provided, notice is hereby given that irotice is hereby given that on MON
939 oi Mortgages on page 380, which
Judge of Probate.
said Grange Life Assurance Association ,
Flint, Michigan.
mtchioa™ ™™ancE| on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY DAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF
THEODORE J. BROWN.
changed its corporate name to Grange Vile ,
OF MAY. A. D. 1933, at Twelve MAY. A. I). 1933. at Twelve o'clock
Depntv Probate Register.
Insurance Company,
becoming elective
! o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
ERNEST S. ROE. Plaintiff, vs. !Ser°n‘
Aprfl 7. 14. 21.
1920, and which _ mortgage was |
WILLIAM
Time), said mortgage will be fore said mortgage will be foreclosed by
STARKWEATHER,
assigned by said Grange Life Insurance
signed,
or
the
sheriff,
under-sheriff.
?“<*
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
#or
iggs-u,,
oe
Mortgagee'
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Company, a Michigan corporation, to the
closed by a sale at public auction a sale at public auction to the high
ERASTUS W. STARKWEATHER.
sheriff of cniri Wnvne Register of Deeds for the County of Attorney *®r Assignee or Mortgagee :
No. 212.934
Michigan Life Insurance Company,
a
to the highest bidder, at the south est bidder, at the southerly or Con
WILLIAM
STACKWEATHER, or a deputy
STATE OF MICHIGAN
-y 'Wayne on August 18, 1930 in Vol- 1801 Dime Bank Building
Michigan corporation,
by
assignment
STARKWEATHER,’
| County, will sell, at public auction..
erly or Congress Street entrance to gress Street entrance ro the Countv
ATH]
dated May 29,
1930.
and
record Ik THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE ALBERT 6.
o the highest bidder, at the south-; ™e —7
Assignments on page Detroit, Michigan
the County Building in the City Building in the City of Detroit.
ed in the office of the Register oi Deeds COUNTY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY DWIGHT
STARKWEATHER, erly or Congress Street entrance to:1:”''
^hich
mortgage
there
is
pei,.
10, 17, 24; Mar. 3, 10, of Detroit, Wayne County.
ALL SAINTS POLISH NATIONAL GEORGE A.
for the Cteinty of Wayne on August lt>
Mich Wayne County. Michigan. (that
STARKWEATHER, the Wayne County Building, in the! S1
“ > a“'Sati th,e ?a,e 01
!"■ M. 31; April 7. 14. 21. 2S. igan, (that being" the place where being the place where the Circuit
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on CATHOLIC CHURCH, a Michigan Ec
FREDERICK
STARK- City of Detroit. County of Wayne,thl? ”«>«• '">r principal. Interest ; page 190. on which mortgage there is clesiastical corporation, plaintiff, vs. STEVE I JOHN
the Circuit Court for the County of Court for the County of Wayne Is
claimed to be due. at the date of this ANDROSZKO and ED. A. MURPHY, a , WEATHER, LOUIS H. BENNETT,
MORTGAGE
SALE
ami
State
ot
Michigan,
(that
being!
;'"a
,F,'"i T >»”Wayne
is
held)
of
the
premises
des held) of I be premises described in
notice, for principal and interest, the sum Constable. Defendants.
CHARLES A. ROE. and their un- the place where the Circuit Court1 "a"fl ^”“r
of Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hu,ndr?d
cribed in said mortgage, or so said mortgage, or so much thereof
CouJt aHoCu«e°'the.«-o'fa in the’ c-ty of" De' I known
helrs- devisees, legatees, for said County of Wayne is held) i'“d,a”d
Forty One Dollars and sixty cents.
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
as may be necessary to pay the
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
troit.
said
Conn’y
and
State,
on
the
3ist!
and
assigns.
Defendants.
,,
.
.
,,
.
.
941.60). and no suit or proceeding at law
' no suit or proceeding nt law or m 1801 Dime Bank Building
a D 1933
..
.
... i the premises described in said mortto pay the amount due on said amount due on said mortgage as
or in equity having been instituted- to re dav- of March
March.,A.
D. ,„D.------------- ,I At
a session
of- said court ,held
in ! „n„e „
mlwh ,hereof „ maJ.
, equity having been instituted to re- Detroit, Michigan
Present:
H.innrnblc
ADOLPH
F.
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter aforesaid, with interest thereon and
over
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortor any part thereof: now therefore n> MARSCHNF.R. Circuit Judce.
mkHn LTcnnnv on’.he
S^Stlwr ™h",r '°»ddl“!
Default having been made in the est thereon and all legal costs, all legal costs, charges and expens
It appearing from the affidavit nf K"n'virtue of the power of sale contained in
addltional S-UK° 01 any ?art thereof ' uow terms aud conditions of a certain charges and expenses. Including the es. including the attorney fee allow
said mortgage and the statute of
the stanty -Wirncvk filed herein that it cannot day of March A. D. 1033.
nr s,lms.
mnrtCTCfe may ' SSSalMJ’iid Am-tESTJd ' mo we nnidVhy-John VilS attorney fee allowed hy law, and ed by law. and -any sum or sums
State of Michigan io suclr case made anil l>c ascertained in u|iat state or country
provided, notice is hereby given that on the defendant. Steve Androszko, resides:
Present: The Honorable JOSEPH pay. nt or heforp said sale, under I th statute of the State of Mich i Company, a Michigan corporation, any sum or sums which ma.v be which may lie paid hy the under
WEDNESDAY. THE TWELFTH DAV
On motion of JOHN L. CRANDF.T.L. A. MOYNIHAN, Circuit Judge.
J the terms of said morrgage. with |
t0 S£te Security and Realty Com- paid by the undersigned at or before signed at or before said snle for
OF JULY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o clock attorney for the plaintiff. IT IS ORDER
It appearing from the sworn Bill i seven per cent. Interest, ns Prov’d-1 vided, notice is hereby given that on ! puuy'
.Michigan corporation, said sale for taxes and-or Insurance taxes and-or insurance on said
Noon (Eastern
Standard
Time). said ED that said defendant. Steve Androszko.
appearance to he entered
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
of Complaint herein, and the affl- pd for In said mortnace. and all MONDAY THE EIGHTH DAY nr ' dated March ll), 1926 and recorded on said premises, which premises premises, which premises are des
public auction to the highest bidder, at ca„„ .„b,n dm. ()>. monlh, I., die dartt 0Q
ln ,h,s
,tat „ (r„st,
b.
A1933 at Twelve 0^!oek 1 iu
otfi“ oI the Register of are described as follows: “Lands cribed as follows : “Lands, premises
default
the southerly or Congress Street entrance to date nf this ortler. and that in
Time I Deeds for the County of Wayne and premises and property situate in and pr<»perly situate In the (City of
the County Building in the City.of Detroit. thereof, plaintiff'* hill of complaint herein cannot he ascertained in ivhat state. provided for In said mortiaae. In- Noon (Eastern 'standard
and
Wiyne County. Michigan, (that being the he taken a« confessed by said defendant. or country
WILLIAM STAIIK rinding an attorney’s fee. which (saM
wln he foreclosed by State of Michigan on the 20th day the City of Detroit, County of Detroit. County of Wayne
"place where the Circuit Court for the Steve Androszko.
Wayne and State of Michigan, des Rtnte of Michigan, described as
WEATHER, ERASTUS W. STAKE- sa d premises to he sold as afore, „
M,c aw.aon
• of March, 1926, in Liber 1687
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
Countv of Wayne is held) of the premises
STACK “aid are situated In the City of - highest bidder, at the southerly or Mortgages on page 309, and which cribed as follows, to-wit: Lot num follows, to-wit: Lot numbered One
described in said mortgage, or so much that a copy of this order be published and WEATHER. -WILLIAM
thereof as may be necessary to pay tne that a copy of this order he mailed to »aid WEATHER. ALBERT O. STARK- Detroit. County
of Wayne
and Congress Street entrance to the said mortgage has been assigned by bered One hundred sixty-nine (169) hundred seventy (170) of J. V.
amount due on said mortgage as Moresaid. defendant. Steve Androszko. at his last WEATHER. DWIGHT
STARK- State « Michigan, and described ' Connty Building In the City of De- the said State Security and Realty of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street Sub Brevoort Fort Street Subdivision of
with- interest thereon anti all legal costs, known poM office address hy registered WEATHER. GEORGE A. STARK- US follows,
follows, to-wlt:
to-v
; trnH
VOrahiwor, Company, a Michigan corporation, division of part of Private Claims part of Private Claims One hundred
troit, Wornn
Wayne rVmnfxy
County, Michigan.
charges and expenses, including the at mail and a return receipt demanded as WEATHER. GEORGE A. STARK
Lot Slxty-two. Downie's Al • (that being the"place where the to the Grange Life Insurance Com One Hundred nineteen (119) and nineteen (119) and Five hundred
torney fee allowed by law. and any sum provided hy law.
WEATHER, JOHN FREDERICK
or sums which may be paid by the un
addin Subdivision of part of j Circuit Court for the County of pany, a Michigan corporation, by Five hundred twenty-four (524), twenty-four (524). formerly in the
ADOT-PH F. MARSCHNER.
STARKWEATHER. LOUIS
H.
dersigned at or liefore said sale for taxes
Circuit Judge.
Southwest Quarter of South | Wayne Is held) of the premises assignment dated March 13. 1926, formerly in the Village of Oakwood. Village of Oakwood. Ecorse Town
BENNETT. CHARLES A. ROE,
and-or insurance on said premises, which A True Copy.
ship. now City of Detroit? Wayne
west Quarter of .Section Eight.
premises are described as follows: “Lands,
and their unknown heirs, devisees,
described in said mortgage, or so and recorded in the office of the Ecorse Township, now City- of De
I,. M. RUTLEDGE.
T. 1 S.. R. 12 E.. Hamtramck | much thereof as may be necessary Register of Deeds for Wayne troit. Wayne County, Michigan, ac County. Michigan, according to the
premises and property situated in the "City
Deuty Clerk. legatees, and assigns, or any of
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
April 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. 12. 19.
Township, according to the ; to pay the amount due on said County on April 23, 1926 in Liber cording to the plat thereof record plat thereof recorded October 15.
them, reside: also that none of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit : The
|
1915.
In Liber 32. page 98. plats.
plat thereof as recorded In I morrgage ns aforesaid, with inter- 135 of Assignments on page 355, ed October 15. 1915 in Liber 32.
them are known to be living: and
westerly Forty-five (451 feet of lot Six (6)
PROBATE NOTICE Liber 33. Page 54. of Plats. (esr thereon and a|i legal costs, and which said mortgage was page 98 plats. Wayne Connty Rec Wayne County Records. Raid prem
and the easterly Twenty-five (25) feet of
further that after diligent search
187174
ises being on the northerly rifle of
ords.
Said
premises
being
on
the
assigned
by
said
Grange
Life
lnsurlot Seven (7). Leggett's Subdivision of part
Wayne
County
Records:
situat
i charges and expeMfe, Includjtag the
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of and influlry the nam^s of the per
of Henry Weber’s ’ Subdivision of part of Wayne, ss.
ed on the East side of Ryan i attorney fee -alioveS by la#, and ance Company, a Michigan corpor northerly side of Gngrfralre Avenne GreyfrlaTs Avenne In 'the
sons who are included as defend
Sections Fifty-five (55) and Fifty-six (?6L
iron.
«<.At a session of the Probate Court for ants in said Bill
Avenue* between Six Mile and I any sum or sums which may he paid ation, to the Michigan Life 'Insur in the Twentieth Ward of the said tieth Ward of the said City. To
Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit,
without being
Together with the heredit gether with the hereditaments and
Nancy
Avenue.
,-f
cording to the plat thereof re rded Aug- (said County of Wayne, held at the Probate named, are unascertained.
I hy the undersiafedjtt or before said ance Company, a Michigan corpor City.
and appurtenances thereof." appurtenances thereof.”
n*t 26th. A. D. 1899. in Liber _-i. on -----raw Court Room in the City of Detroit, on^lhe
Dated: February 15. 1933
■ sale for taxes-.aMior insurance on ation, by assignment dated May 29, aments
53 of plats. Wayne County Records. Said thirty-first day of March in the year one
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan
NOW. THEREFORE. On motion
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY. 1 said premises, (iwhfeh premises are .1930, and recorded in the office of
Premises being on the south side of Pal- thousand nine hundred and thirty-thxee.
uary 10. 1933.
Present. HENRY S. HULBERT. Jn,dge of Roger J. Vaughn, attorney for
Assignee of Mortgagee.
described
asii' follows: “Lands, fhe Register of Deeds for the Coun uary 10. 1933.
lister Avenue lietween Woodward Avenue
the plaintiff.
MICHIGAN TJ>lC INSURANCE
ty
of
Wayne
on
August
18,
1980
and Second Avenue, in the second Ward of Prohate.
JOHN S. DAYTON.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
. premises and pifiperty situate in the
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
of the sa;d City of Detroit. Together with
COMPANY
IT IS ORDERED that the de Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee. ‘ City of Detroi&JDounty of Wayne in Volume 227 of Assignment^ on
COMPANY
hereditaments and appurtenances there- T. MILLER. Deceased.
page
241,
on
which
mortgage
there
WILLIAM
STARK
An instrument in writing purporting to fendants.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
764,
Penniman
Avenue
and
State
of
Michigan,
described
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
of.”
he the last will anti testament of said de WEATHER. ERASTUS W. STARK PlynMtnth, Michigan.
Michigan. March
1 as follows to-wit*.- Tx>t numbered fcs claimed to be due. at the date
Dated
ALEX J. GROESBECK
ceased having been delivered into
this
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK
of
this
notice,
for
principal
and
in
1933.
WEATHER, WILLIAM STACK- Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. Fo<y-six f46jr >o£ Welch
and
Court for Probate.
Attorney for Atmf$me of Mortgagee
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANf'h
It is ordered. That the third day of WEATHER. ALBERT O. STARK
Feh. 17. 24: Mar. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31: O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Suhdlvl- terest, the sum of Three Thousand Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 1891 Dime Bank BaiMing
COMPANY
May. next nt ten o’clock in the forenoon WEATHER,
DWIGIIT STARK
,
Assio-nt-c of Mortgagee
April 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. 12. rion of. part of private Claims six- Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars 1891 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan.
at said Court Room he appointed
for
and
thirty-eight
cents
($3,814.38),
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Detroit,
Michigan.
WEATHER, GEORGE A. STARK
een (118) formerly Village of Oak
proving said instrument.
Attom-v for Asai»ne- of Mortgagee
Feb. 3. 16. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 16.
Ami it is further Ordered. That a copy WEATHER, JOHN FREDERICK
wood. nccordlqg.jto the plat there- and po snit.or proceeding at law or
VM>1 Dime Bank Building
17. 24. 31 : April 7. 14. 23. 28.
MORTGAGE SALE
of this order he puhjisbwl three successive STARKWEATHER,
LOUIS H.
ty-one (611 apif '.one hundred eight- in equity having been instituted to
Detroit Michigan
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
recover the .debt secured by said
April U. 2L 28: Ma-................. ..
BENNETT,
CHARLES
A.
ROE.
and
of
recorded
September
28th,
1915.
in
tlic Plymouth .Mail, a newspaper printed
MORTGAGE SALE
, 3(1: July I
their unknown
heirs, devisees,
Liber 32, page 88. plats. Wayne mortgage or any part thereof: now ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
County Records. Said premises' be therefore by virtue of the power of 1891 Dime Bank Building
legatees, and assigns, and each of Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mail Liners for Results
Tttdge nf Prolate.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
ing on the East, side of Llddeedale sale contained in said mortgage Detroit. Michigan
them, cause their appearance or Plymouth, Michigan
THEODORE T. BROWN.
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY
Avenue between Gilroy und Tor- and the statute of the State of
Depute Probate Register. appearances toJ be entered in this
Default having Peen made in the
No. 213476
Default having been made in: the'onto Avenues. Together with the Michigan in such case made and
April 7. 14. 21. cause within three (3) months after
RT’DOI.FH
E.
REICHERT.
State
Bankioe
Commissioner.
Plaintiff.
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the date hereof,, and on default terms and condition of a certain I hereditaments . and appurtenances provided, notice la .hereby given
that on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH
PTVMOVTH
UNITED
SAYINGS
thereof the Bill of Complaint here mortgage made by Frances J. Car-1 thereof?'
BANK, A Michigan Banking Corporation.
OF MAY. A. D. 19ft. at
tofore filed in this cause be taken michael to Louis G. Gerst and Hen-. Dated at Detroit. Michigan, Jan- DAY
of Plymouth. Michii-nn. Defendant,
Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern
MORTGAGE SALE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
as confessed hy such defendants as riettaG. Gerst, Ms wife, dated the'narv 16. 1933.
a session of said Court held in ,the ALE\j 4. GROESBECK. Attorney shall not have caused their appear- seventh day of February, 1925 ana
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Standard Time). said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a dale at pub
Court House in the City of Detroit. Michrecorded iu the office of the RegCOMPANY
‘ ance to vbe so entered,
J andJ
an. on the 8th dav of Aoril. A. D 1933. 1801 Dime Bank Building
lic auction to the highest bidder
.Assignee of Mortgagee.
Present: HONORABLE THEODORE Detroit. Michigan
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Ister of Deeds . for the County of
at the southerly or Congress Street
Wayne,
State
of*Michigan,
on
Feb-:
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK
J. RICHTER. Circuit Judge.
Default having been made in the that within forty (40) days of the ruary 26th, 1925, in Liber 13S2 of i Attomev for Assignee of Mortgagee entrance to the County-Building in
On reading and tiling the petition of
Rudolph
E.
Reichert.
State
Ranking terms and conditions of a certain date hereof, plaintiff cause a copy Mortgages, on Page 509, which said j 1861 Dime Hsnk BbHdhig
the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
~
ioner. setting forth the details of mortgage made
by Wilbert W. of this order to be published-! in mortgage contains a power o£ Sale, Detroit. Michigan
Michigan, (that being the p_lace
. 1
of reopening and-or reor
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
where the Circuit Court for the
ganization of the Plymouth United Savings Reece and Elizabeth M. Reece, his
and
on
which
said
muitgage
there
is
Feh.
2.
10.
17.
24;
Mar.
3.
16.
County of Wayne is held) of the
Bank, a Michigan hanking corporation, of wife, to Michigan Life Insurance of general circulation in said Conn- claimed to be due at the.date of this .
37, 04. 31: April 7. 14, 21, 28
Plymouth. Michigan, requesting that this Company, a Michigan corporation, ty. and that such publication he
premises
described in said mortgage
interest,'---- :—
Court set a tlay for a hearing thereon anil dated May 14. 1929 and recorded in continued once in each week for notice, for principal and
or so ranch thereof as may be neces
the sum of Four thousand .me;
MORTGAGE SALE
for an order, after ’itch hearing, approvsary to pay the amount due on
id plan for the re-opening and-or the office of the Register of Deeds six (6) successive weeks.
hundred eighty two dollars and fif-------reorganization of said hanking corporatio:
JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN.
for the Cpiint.v of Wayne aud
ty-four cents ($4182.54). No suit j ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney said mortgage as aforesaid, with
and fixing the terms and conditions upo
Interest thereon and all legal costs,
State of Michigan on the 15th day
Clrcult Jndge. Or proceedings at law or in equity 1861 Dime Bank Building.
which the custodianship in the above cause
charges and expenses, including the
This action is brought to quiet have been instituted to recover the | Detroit, Michigan
may be terminated, and this court being of May. 1929. in Volume 2320 of
Mortgages on page 579. on which title to lahd 'in the City of Plym-; debt secured by said mortgage or • Default having been made in the attorney fee allowed by law. and
' “ advised in the premises:
motion of Patrick H. O'Brien. At- mortgage there is claimed to he onth. County of Wayne, State off any part thereof. Notice’is hereby i terms and conditions of a certain any sum or sums which may be
_____f General, and Frank R. Watson. As
des- given that by virtue of the Power I mortgage made by John A. Pack paid by the undersigned at or be
sistant Attorney General, attorneys for peti- due, at the date of this notice, for Michigan, more particularly
principal, interest and fire insur cribed as follows, to wit:
of Sale contained in said mortgage1 Company, a Michigan corporation, fore said sale for taxes ahd-or In
IT IS ORDERED. That a hearing upon ance premium the sum of Fourteen
Commencing at a point 1
and pursuant to the Statute in such I to State Security and Realty Corn- surance on said premises, which
the petition of Rudolph E. Reichert. State Thousand Five Hundred
Eiglit.vchain 5 links Easterly along the
case made and provided on Wed- • pany, a Michigan corporation, dated premises are described as follows:
Banking Commissioner, upon the details
center pf Mill Road (now
nesday, 'the tenth day of May, A. I March 10. 1926, and recorded in the "LandR, premises and property sit
•of the plan of reorganization of said hank.? Nine Dollars and sixt.v-uine cents
het held in niv court room in the City of ($14,389.69). and no suit or pro-1
North Main Street) from the
D. 1933 at twelve o’clock noon I office offthe Register of Deeds for uate in the City of Detroit, Connty
Detroit. Michigan, on the 27th day of ceeding at- law or in equity having
west line of the East % of the
(Eastern Standard Time) the said, the County of Wayne and State of of Wayne and State of Michigan,
.April. 1933. at 9:30 o’clock in the forebeen Instituted to recover the debt' Northwest
mortgage will be foreclosed by a Michigan on the 20th day of March described as follows, to-wlt: Lot
of Section 26.
-------of said day. or as soon thereafter as
sale at public auction to the high 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages numbered One hundred sixty-eight
. une may he heard, why said plan of secured hy said mortgage or any |
to the East line of Bennett
reorganization should not he approved, and part thereof: now therefore by vir- (
est bidder at the southerly or Con on page 289. and which said mort (168) of J. V. Brevoort Fort "Street
street (now Union Street):
'b order entered by this court approving
gress Street entrance to the Coun gage has been assigned by the said Subdivision of part of Private
thence Southerly along said
ad permitting such reorganization: and tue of the power of sale contained j
ty building, in the City of Detrcdr, State Security and Realty Com Claims One Hundred nineteen (119)
nog the terms
and conditions upon in said mortgage and the statute of
Bennett Street 2 chains and
inch the custodianship in the above cause the State of Michigan in such case 1
County of Wayne, State of Mich pany, a Michigan corporation, to the and Five hundred twenty-four1
52 links: thence Easterly 1
be terminated, or continued under the
igan (that being the building Grange Life Insurance Company, a (524), formerly in the Village of|
chain 33 links; thence North
roviaions of Act No. 8. Public Acts of made and provided, notice is-here-1
where the Circuit Coart for the Michigan corporation, by assign Oakwood. Ecorse Township, now |
pecial Session 'of 1932 and Act 35, Puh- by given that on MONDAY, THE i
erly 2 chains 52 links to the
c Acts 1933.
Connty of Wayne la held), of the ment dated March 13, 1926, and City of -Detroit, Wayne Connty, i
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF JUNE, j center of said Mill Rtwd: thence
;IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock Noon j
premises described Ih said mortgage recorded in the office of the Regis Michigan, according to the plat!
Westerly
along
the
center
of
tpositors. of said bank may at said time
dr so much thereof as may be neces ter of Deeds tor Wayne County on thereof recorded October 15. 1915.'
(Eastern
Standard
Time),
said
(
said
Mill
Road
1
chain
33
links
Ml place register any objections which
sary to pay the amount due as April 28, 1926 in Liber 136 of in Liber 82, p*ge 98, plats, Wayne
key or any of them may have to said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 1
to the place of beginning.
aforesaid on said and. any sum or Assignments'on page 353, and which Connty Records. Said premises be
Inn of reorganization, which objections sale at public auction to the high
Dated. March 1st; 1933.
kail be stated in writing.
sums which may be paid by the 'said mortgage was assigned 'by ing on «he norfBeriy hide of Greyest "bidder. at the southerly ori A True Copy.
'.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That Congress Street entrance to
undersigned at or before said sale said Grange Life Insurance Com friars Avenne In the Twentieth
the
EDWARD R. HARRIS.
Mice of said hearing be given to deposit
Ward of the said City. Together
Deputy Clerk. for taxes and or insurance on said pany. a Michigan corporation, to with the hereditaments and appur
's of said bank by printing a copy of thia County Building in the City of De
( premises and all other sums paid the Michigan -Life Insurance Com
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper troit, Wayne
Cotinty, Michigan, ROGER J. V
VAUGHN,
j by the undersigned pursuant to the pany, a Michigan corporation, by tenances thereof.”
rculated in Wayne County, (that being the place where the
tttwne
far
Dated at Detroit Michigan. Janwhich said bank is located
law and to the terms of said mort- assignment dated May SSL 1980, and
Circuit Court for the County of 1532 Detroit Street,
___ said petition is pending, by
jeage. with intetUst at the fate of recorded In the office of the RhgLs- iafiry'TO/TBSS.
Wayne is held) of the premises
the same in said
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
; 7 per cent per 'annum, and all legal ter of Deeds for the Gounty rof
i week for not less
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
oOitEiitT
weeks immediatel.
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March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; April 7, 14.1 costs, charges and expenses, lndhd- Wayne on August t8, i93O in Vol
. aetasn set- for hearing upon said touch thereof as may he necessary to
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the
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allowed
by
ume
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of
Assignments
on
; and by'Jposting a copy of said pay the amount, due on said mort
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law.
which
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151.
on
which
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there
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son she front door of asd bank. gage as af-'vesaid.
with Interest
Insertion
I follows: Lot
claimed to he due. at the 'date'of
THEODORE J. RICHTER.
Circak Judge. thereon, and all legal costs, charges
fthirty four (134) of the fte-Subdi- this notice, for principal, interest,
' MORTGAGE SALE
and expenses, including the atJA TRUE COPY.
'ralL IBcMcn.
I vision of Lots 8 to 7,14 to 22. 24. to and taxes, the snm at Four Thou
HENRIETTA FRANKLIN. loftiey ffee allowed by law, and any
JW,. X 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10,
33,
40.
48
to
52,
54
and
55,
67
to
66.
sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
Deputy Clerk.
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17. 24. £1: April 7. 14. 21. 28,
April 14. 21. sum or sqjns which may be paid by JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
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of the Estate of EDITH
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left for $75.00 and removed ma
findings, to Greenfield Village, his
new-made historic town at Dearholm. It is not known whether he
intends to.-build
a replica of
Adam's Mill toxthe Village.
I suggest that true bond val
The painting was done by Miss ues are not solely dependent
A couple of weeks ago. Karl I Celestia Young, art student, daugh upon the current fire-dale price'
Starkweather of this city presented ter of Silas J. Young, who aline to in
k depressed, deflated, and
to the Henry Ford Laboratories at Canton Township from New York often
hysterical market. So far
Dearborn an old oil painting of the more than 100 years ago.’ Tue words as I am concerned, as I- Indicat
one time Adam’s Mill which for “Adam’s‘MOI,” the date "1856,’’ and ed
a time ago, I would have the
many: yean stood at the southwest , “Celestia” appear in the lower right banks of the United States work
corner of Ford and Lots roads in hand corner. It Is a winter scene out their own salvation In this
Canton township. The old picture showing the mill in the hey-day of respect, because I would ack
r had reposed in the Starkweather its time. There is smoke and steam, nowledge every dollar of value
attic fkr’ yiear.4 without anybody a big pfte of saw dust, and-the outside of existing actual losses,
paying much attention to it or with mill-yard filled with- hundreds of and, having segregated the slewout anybody.being able to identify logs. On the ground and on the assets and having trusted them
the structure.*
roof of the mill, and- on the tops to the bank, • I would put that
Finally Mr. Starkweather became of the logs, is partly melted snow. bank to work, if necessary for
more interested. He took the picture In the mill-yard are two men talk 50 years, to pay back the face
to Arthur Stereos, believed to be ing and adjacent to the yard stands value of the certificate. Let us
the oldest long time etttton now the mill owner’s house. Back of all not wholly deflate America. Let
living in .Plymouth, for possible lies the forest Adam’s Mill was a us preserve the greatest possible
identification, At first Mr. Stevens busy place before and after the measure of - recovered values for
was unable, to identify the . scene civil war. At least one accidental the American depositor. Let usnor could he recall the name of I death is known to have occurred I save all- possible banks for the
Adam’s Mill. After a time, how- there.
| j sake of their depositors. Then
ex er, and trying to recollect, he did
On the day Mr. Starkweather j let us write a new dode of Govremember.
*
called at the laboratory, Mr. Ford ; ernment supervision which shall
It was a picture of the- saw-ntfll was absent, having left early in the permanently protect against the
which during ;Mr. Stereo’S boy morning to see Jack Miner and hts mistakes, the errors, and the
hood was' located about three miles wild fowl. But the secretary crimes if any. of the past.
from his houie. It was the place Hf5
In the final analysis, as cer
Bi Waddell. expressed great;
where his father had sometimes pleasure
in receiving the picture tainly as the rising of the sun,
drawn logs. Mr. Stevens located the for Mr. Ford. Not counting the" the American people are going
sire but he (lid not know the original
frame, the dimensions are rightfully to demand that tlje
name* which had later been given about 12x20
inches. It is believed to savings of America shall be safe,
to the roads in question.
be the only known picture of the and the final steel beam that has
Clarence Smith and Mr. Stark old saw mill and its mill yard in got to be built into the banking
weather then went out on a hunt existence. Incidentally Mr. Stark structure when it shall be re
. for the site. They found it. There
weather asserts that this picture modeled and stabilised is .the
was still an old hole and some Ms
only one of varied small antique steel beam of self-liquidating
stones where the mill had stood. 1 articles which he has given Mr.
Federal deposit insurance upon
Inquiry among old timers still In Ford in time past.
the responsibility of the Gov-*
the neighborhood revealed the fact
ernment of the United States—
that what was left of the old saw
Address of Senator A. H. Van
mill had burned some years before
denberg, U. S. Senate, March
and within the past two or three
23. 1983.
years Mr. Ford himself "had come
out to the site to see what he could
find.
The old boiler and other parts I A second cut in pay for employees
were still there, half buried in the of the Village of Wayne is in pro
soil. Mr. Ford purchased what was spect. Provisions for a cut of ap
proximately twelve and one-half
.percent were tentatively ordered to
l»e included in. the 1933-34 village
budget when- tho commission start
Dr. Howard Hanson, composer, |
ed the task on Tuesday of catting
expenditures for the-coming year. ! and Mr. R. L. Stokes, librettist, of I
Village employees took a ent of the new American opera, “Merry.
approximately 20 percent when the Mount,” accompanied by Mrs. I
1932-33 budget was drafted. If this Stokes, will pe present at its world
second contemplated cut’ is put in premiere,in concert fonn at- the
to effect the total reduction in pay Saturday night concert of the Ann
for the two year -period will be ap Arbor May Festival, which will
proximately_30 per cent.
take place on May 17, 18, 19 and
figures on the. budget i 20. In addition many distinguished
PijMitfStdiMge.Na. forDefinite
Asning yeax .are sot yet] music editors,. musical authorities
available. The commission,, bow-, land muskr dtotiowere from.. New
47F.&A.I.
ever, intends to go' over each item I York, Chicago, and other taetreone by one In the next few weeks. ' politan centers, will be on hand
FtoHWk.MU.
A-.numhe* of items were reviewed for this i^pqgtanl event.,
--- L----WHXOME Tuesday -night and some of the Tie Fbaetival wBt be character
expenditures were tenta- ised by many novel, coMrful feat
t. W. M. •■ estimated
tively
lowered.
See.
ures, combined with brilliant mnsieA public, bearing on the new afe-values. Artists of- .high- rank,
budget will hr. Md at the com- \chetol works: of great Interest, and
■ mission meeting to be held on organizations-- o^ estaMfehrt repo
! Tuesday evening. May 2. At that i tations, under the leadership
j time citixens and taxpayers wf the}
' village WOT be given an opportuni combined 4nto six. well -balanced
ty to present any grievances or sug pMgrams.Jhod. their aaltod musical
gestions -'for the consideration of WtajBtetie araetn win tv rat for a
the commission.
musical feast of nnsurpassed excel
The total tax levy in 1932 waa lentje.
8S5J66.88. Evrey effort. will bek Througto. the. ewxteey of tho
made to lower - thia figure .• thiniMAam
a—-zw-JL?1»_
— ... ww.injawib
MBotuHon ute
the
year. It was lndciated. but a great world premier* Of 'one of the most
decrease Is not looked for as ex important operas by an American
penditures were cut to bed-rock cooaposBt Hrtil take.
fie com*
necessities last year.—Wayne Ke pose* JMmaril Anson? iv person
rlew.
couducting '-Air otatorlor by one of
'Greng'lMtaiK's eatinent eoctempor
The bnffteheatf- ir
fresh-water ary tohiposere wlB-receive a near

GUAI

of Adam’s MiH to
Ford*s Laboratory

IBANK

Village Employes
Take a Second Cat

------ -

Organist. DeLawarter and

look on the entire subject of econ
Higbee, Conductors, r <
‘
-i'.c
ts <
Friday tdght: .Wagnerian com omy.
An outbuilding-on- the farm had
memorating program. Stneckgold.
caught fire. and. the Maze, fanned
Soloist. Stock, Conductor.
by a High wind, threatened to spread
Saturday afternoon: First part.
the barn and the - farmhouse;
Symphony program. Second part, to
Mrs. Miller called the telephone ex
Maier and Pattison, Soloists. Stock. change at the very moment that
Condnctor.
Mr. Miller, in the telephone office,
Saturday night: “Merry Mount.”j
considering the advisability of
Leonora Corona. Rose Bampton. • was
having his telephone removed. The
Frederick Jagel. John
Charles j operator on duty. Mrs. Wallace
Thomas. Chase Baromeo, Soloists. Nave, immediately spread
the1
Howard Hanson. Guest Conductor. . alarm, and within a few minutes
; neighboring farmers had arrived at
i the Miller farin. and succeeded in
: confining the blaze to the building
I where it had its start.
j Mr. Miller did not have his tele
While Amos Miller, a farmer liv phone removed. The one call un
ing toear Bedford Valley. Md.. was doubtedly had saved his farmhouse,
In tarn local telephone office paying hts livestock, and his barn and farm
his bill and expressing his intention. implements, and had emphasized
of having the telephone removed as; in ikarttcnlar. the value of telephone
an economy measure one morning j service on the farm. “I’ll never be
recently, things were happening a*' without a telephone.” said Mr. Mil
ler. "and any other farmers who
home which gave him a new out take my advice won’t either.-”

i Farmer Gets aAfew
Slant on Economy
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GINGER ALE
LIMEJUCKEY

DOLES HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, Bed * While Brad. «eraB graktri, No. Sli can lie
Red 4 White FRUIT FOR SALAD, a Head ol California (best trails. No. 2 can SSe
Red 4 White TOMATO SOIP. made Irara vine ripened tomateee,....................
can te
JELL-O. < trar Harare .. ...........--------------------- ---------------------- =------- S pbfa. lte
Bine 4 Willie PEAS. Early Jane or Garden Sweet. ------ ------------------ ! Ns ! earn We
Red 4 White SPINACH. ....................... —................
— No. 2 can Me

THCATEE PETBOIT___________MATINWWO. fe gAT. •

1
•

P & G NAPTHA SOAP,
5 medium bars
13c
6 giant bars.............................. 23c
Wyandotte Cleanser,_____ can 9c
OXYDOL, Fine for Laundry or
dishes,
.............lg. pkg. 19c
Red & White MILK,
tall can 5c
BISQUICK, Delicious Biscuits in
3 minutes ......................... pkg. 29c

„„THS VO#U>'S HNSST PLAY WUIIg ORIGINAL NSW YOAKCACT

*TMB

., Notables In
Music World Will
Attend Festival

I

lb. 26c,

25c

MONDAY, APRIL 24

WARNING .2WSSSSB'

raS‘f.C-,“ l*r pound c 4

-24 or. bottles. No bottle charge.

KICKS, Nights aad Sat Hat, Orth., t>40: WaltIl M.
to.10. Me.
Mat, Orct, I1.M;
«L?0
’Meas TticlsSa Tax. P1«m Eaclaaa ltaa»«d I.1L
AddretMd Kawalox

GAYDE

FRffi aJWl

Vheatie:
2 pkgs. 25c

BROS.
WE DELIVER

181 Liberty Sit.
PHONE 53

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St.

Trestle Board

The Detroit Edison Company
(*-WtMMAt’ attics*'

DETROIT, MICHIGAN j
. . • ( r-e*.

April 10. X933

This is the second of a string of letters intended to get soae racts to
your attention:

*
‘
The hard times struck us in the autumn of 1929. We did not foresee z
the extent nor the duration of the troubles from which the nation now seess
to be emerging. For the next fifteen months we continued to build new lines
and install new machinery. What was started we finished. The President
the
United States asked us to do this, instead of stopping suddenly. He wanted us

itfie. world

by a renowned Wagnerian operatic
star, and the other by an emlnei*
wRutonn operatic prime donna. A
■WorM renowned violinist will play
with occheatzaw and a chorus of sev
eral hundred yhnng people win
contrast jULtbfe veteran

Choral Union chorus.

to keep men at work. We spent on ne# plant and betterments:
1928— 429,900.000
1930—$21.500.000
1932—J6.700.000
1929— 036,800,000
1931—>11.200.000
‘
Of course, we hoped all along that business would get better. So did
everyone else. But all of us were disappointed. The use of our service declined
for the first time in more than thirty years. Our sales of electricity were:
1929— 2.287,936,540 kilowatt-houro
1931—1,888,954.503 kilowatt-hours
1930— 2,063,085,722 kilowatt-hours
1932—1,596,474,389 kilowatt-hours
We did not cut down on service when business fell off. We kept it •
right up to quality and we intend to keep it so. It would be a saving for us
to run four days or three days a week, but we cannot stop—rnot for a minute.
Electric service must be instantly available at all times. Too much depends
on it. We have as many men on operative duty as we ever did. because we never
had any surplus help. We did quit construction, as building or machinery jobs

tals of Europe has been so widely
( heralded; Grete Stneckgold, eml! neat Wagnerian prime donna of thr
1 MtorbpofitareOpera; and Leonore
'Cmma. anofiee leading Metropoll>tJurvbprana^XBeee Bampton, rising
contralto star of the Metropolitan:
Frederick Jagel, a leading tenor of
the sense tostitotton; John Oharlss
JEhoma* triumphant baritone ■ of
pGeveBbGandenraad many European
1 operas, and the late Chicago Civic
Association; Chase Baromeo. bass,
redowaed t*t- the. La Scalar Bonus
Aires,.aadiChlcagD operas: Heifetz,
distinguished Russian violinist, who
has lived through several careers.

and VERY
Special
VALUES

jot .ltobmL prodigy W'wonder
___ mitare mrtiat: Gay Maier and

. Lee Paitisde, the dual pianists, who
have been pereuadM to “comeMref
1
“ field which they dominated
RSSL8?."** a tllDe: “*d
Christian, distinguished American

\

■ organise.
I *■ Bi bddWbDttoMkn WoriHsremter,

■

eopem-JoreiroC-*B(eanr Maung.**

I hnder the baton of theTcompdeer.
Lthe nrewtotoridha-’ premiere ui«r
k’s Feast,” an oration by
'* I ‘ft

________
---- - _» ’HmM,.G«o1-s
tptnre,” will be sung by
People’s Festival Cbormal featnras^will be the
»r tbe tweaOtafefb time,
icago Sympfcpny Orehesthe direeliotr 0d* Fred-i
. with Erie Beimmarter
Ijaa assistant conductor > the Untver-:
'sity Choral rnhm.-ndwfe Its fifty-!

|F*kh'year; under thKrfatod
(BftolwV-Direetor - Bad *<. i- MOarc
iMOVha
’Chorus, led by Java fflyhoo « _ ,
The-allocations o< artiato, wwks
fetx, bog tVefcatively beem aretagad
AS -follows Iw _
tt
1 Wednesday light: Miscellaneous 1
Artist program. Koehetx, Soloist I
aStocfcr^asndnetoB.
>
^Thursday night: First part.'“Bel-

_

tw Somh M.in Stieet

r

TO TKC OJSTqMBJtS pF
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

duck of North-

e.AUL„HAywAifU'

'

MM SECOND ATINUB

■ M

became finished, and started, only a few special jobs.
We have always had faith in the future of the community we serve.
Through the World War the enormous demand for electricity had our designers
busy trying to keep Up. In no .other city in the United States was the use of
electricity increasing as rapidly as in Detroit in the past 30 years. Now in
1933 we have mere plant than we need. Before the depression our»judgment was
go'xl. We still believe that we will have to build new plants to keep up. with
the future of this community.

*

•f
President

;

MynwiA. MieK.

■I

t

pracram. Bampton. CoutrattiKChrti?

t

THE PLYfibWH MAIL, Plymouth, Michj^”
permit fastened to the windshield
showing that one-half of the weight
tax had been paid, was adopted
late, in February. An extension of
time for 15 days was granted In
order that the stickers might be
printed and distributed. On March
another extension until April 1
Despite efforts of state officials 15,
was granted by the Secretary of
and the legislature, approximately
State at the request of the legis
300,000 fewer Michigan automobiles lature, after innumerable citizens
had secured licenses on April 1, had informed officials that their
1963 than on April 1, 1932.
were tied up in hanks closed
Records of the department of funds
because of the state and national
state show that on March 28, 1932,, .bank
holidays.
a total of 798,252 motor vehicles
It was thought that a large num
had been given 1932 license plates.
On March 28. 1933 a total of 416,- ber of motorists would take advan
680 vehicles had been given 1933 tage of the half-price permit but
plates and stickers good until the number of sticker-permits on
August 1, 1933, had been issued for March 28, was 28,989. This is far
33,104 vehicles.
During the last three days of below expectations.
March, most of the branch offices
The economic depression has
of the department reported an in
creased sale of the half-price per given the people the greatest bless
mits for use with 1982 plates, but ing of life—health.—Dr. Benjamin
accurate statistics are not avail Goldberg.
able. It is believed that many mo
torists have been awaiting another
It is the old fellows that seem to
extension of time and will secure need tfie watching, not the young
proper license plates during the one.—Dr, Robert A. alillikan.
first week of April.
Seems like every time I get off a
The act of the legislature, allow
ing use of 1932 plates until Aug train I have to have my picture
ust 1, 1933 when accompanied by a taken.—John N. Garner.

Coming, Attractions

300,000 Auto
> Are Unable
Ta (Set Licensee

AtPt'emmmui Alien
“SOLDIERS OF THE STORM”

“Soldiers of the Storm,” who
swoop down odt of the skies to
“get their man,” takes possession
of the Penniman Allen Theatre
screen, Saturday, April 15. Regis
Toomey, Anita Page, Barbara Barondess and Barbara Weeks appear
in the cast of this Columbia pic
ture, from the story by Thomson
Burtis. It has to do with the acti
vities of Uncle Sam’s Mexican bor
der patrol, the flying counterpart
of the fanipus Texas Rangers, and
how they handle smugglers from
the clouds with convincing machine
gun fire.
“DESTINATION UNKNOWN”

“Destination Unknown," said to
be one of the most unusual motion
pictures since the advent of the
talkies, has been booked for the
Penniman Allen Theatre. Saturday,
April 15.
Every scene of this remarkable
drama takes place on board the
rum-runner "Prince Rupert," adrift
in the Pacific Ocean following a
terrific storm which has seriously
damaged the vessel and killed its
captain and mate. White the ship
wallows helplessly in a dead calm,
with the drinking water on board
reduced to a mere ten gallons, a
bitter feud develops between . the
remainder of the crew and the
gangster liquor runners, headed by
the ruthless Matt Brennan.
Pat O’Brien and Ralph Bellamy
head the cast of “Destination Un
known,” which also Includes Tom
Brown. Russell Hopton.
Betty
Compson, Alan Hale. Kollo Lloyd,
'Stanley Fields and other screen fa
vorites.

SALE!

Third
Anniversary

We are entering our third year in business
with confidence in the future of our country
and our locality.
Our quality merchandise at 1933 prices is a
true value.

“THE COHENS AND KELLY’S
IN TROUBLE”

Dresses

HERE THEY ARE AGAIN J
Nathan Cohen and Patrick Kelly,
iu their seventh screaming inirthfest, "THE COHENS AND RED
LYS IN TROUBLE.” They have
been booked for this Theatre Sun
day and Monday. April 16 and

$2.88-$3.88-$4.88-$5.88
Dresses from our reputed $16.50 line at

$14.88

17.

This time, they take you to sea
in their wild wanderings and toss
yon into the teeth of a mlle-a-minnte gale of laughter. Just imagine
Cohen and Kelly, in real life the
inimiriahle George J Sidney and
Charlie Murray, one a ‘ sea cap
tain and the other a business man
at sea, getting all mixed up with a
revenue officer, a couple of rumboats, Kelly's ex-wife, four tough
sailors, and a speedboat they don't
know how to run!

Dresses from our repitted $12.50 line at

$9.88
>

_____

The hose everyone likes in new
styles and shades

;______ *
59c to $1.00___________
HATS—Remarkable values
j $1.29 - $1.49 - $1.98

The Esther Shoppe
i

842 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

Greenhouse Flats
Get your flats now. Our stock is
moving fast because the quality is
there and the price is right. Get

“LADIES THEY TALK ABOUT”

The staging of an attempted pri
son "break” forms an unusually
thrilling sequence in the • *WJln^r
Bros, picture, "Ladies They Talk
About." starring Barbara Stan
wyck, which appears at the l’enuitnan Allen Theatre Wednesday.
April 19.
The story deals with life iu the
women's ward at San Quentin,
where Miss .Stanwyck, as a con
victed bank bandit, tries to help
i two of her “pals" in tlic nu
section to escaiK*. She draws the
, plans of the grounds, and sits iu
i her cell, creating a turmoil so that
the men would not he heard tun
nelling under the wall toward her
, cell.
Miss. Stanwyck has a strong sup| porting cast which includes l‘res, ton S. Foster. Lyle Talbot, Dorothy
Burgess, Lilllon Roth. Maude Ebnrue. Harold Ilnher and Ruth Don, nelly.

Cedar Fence Posts
Another carload of good posts arrived at
bargain prices

lOc and up
JY YOUR DRAIN TILE, SEWER PIPE
AND CEMENT NOW

Lumber

and Coal Company
TELEPHONE 102
j BusinesTand Professional Directory |
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Oflee Phone 543
272 Main Street

C.G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted
Repaired
2N Main St.
Pm

mt CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

solution of corrosive sublimate
made up at the rate of one ounce
in seven and one-half gallons of
water. Soak the seed for fifteen
minutes in running water and dry
and plant.
_ •
2. When infected seedlings are
found in the field they should be
cut down to prevent insects from
visiting the diseased plants and
then spreading the infection over
to healthy plants.
3. At harvest time when the seed
Is collected, each stalk should be
examined and only those selected
which show no signs of the wilt
disease. In addition each ear which
is selected for seed should be ex
amined carefully to see thatnone
of the kernels of cob is infected.
In this manner sweet corn seed
relatively free from bacterial wilt
can be secured. Weather conditions
may also be in our favor during
the coming season. The bacterial
wilt disease is typically a southern
trouble and is usually worse when
sweet corn is planted during moist
warm weather. If we have a cool
spring and the sweet corn, after
soaking in the corrosive sublimate
solution, is planted only, in all
probability we will have much less
of the wHt disease than we had
during the past season.

■’.I

Tells of Schemes
Shell Pats Oat
Usedto Get Money
Improved Gasoline
From Business Men A newv and improved
impre
“Super

waste the consumers' dollars. By
this ‘Shell re-forming process:' we
produce a balanced gasoline which
contains in proper proportions the
11 qualities necessary for the completely satisfactory performance of
an automobile
engfee.
These
qualities are Quick starting, short
warming-up period, rapid pick-up,
great power, no vapor lock, good
mileage, high anti-knock, dean
combustion, freedom from gum and

Shell" gasoline, golden colored—a
Detroit merchants are being motor fuel which previously always
fleeced of $2,500,000 a year by sold at a 3-eept premium—Is now
racketeers, Louis Flint, head of the on sale at the price of ordinary
Detroit Citizen’s committee, an or gasoline at all Shell Petroleum
ganization of business interests- Corporation service stations in
formed to combat upstart fraud, twenty-five Middle |Vesteru States.,
told the Redford Exchange club
This announcement was made to
lost Thursday.
day by Paul Hyau. manager of the
Flint, in discussing rackets that sales promotion-advertising
de
run all the way from dry cleaning partment of the corporation, at St.
to advertising stunts and promotion Louis, Mo. The offering is made in
for charity, said that the system is accordance with “Shell’s new deal
quite widespread throughout the for motorists during 1933," an
United States, and cited the fact nounced in newspajier advertise
that in Los Angeles las year, the ments and various other media.
Olympic advertising racket nettl'd
“To produce this gasoline, we
$960,000 before it was stopped.
went direct to motorists themselves
Colections business constitutes a to ascertain what qualities they
fertile field for rackets, he said.
wanted most in a rilotor fuel," Mr.
"The breeding ground of the kid Ryan said. “Wp conducted the most
napping ring was found to be in comprehensive survey ever made to
promoting rackets for charitable obtain the desired information, ami
causes,” he said. “It Is just a step 112,327 motorists responded. The
from these schemes into the kid dominant features of. the gasoline
napping business.”
they requested were quality and
It was due to the efforts of his mileage. Next they wanted a gaso
organization, Flint said, that the line economical to buy as well as
kidnapping ring in Detroit was to use. Quick starting, instant pick
broken up.
up, power and high anti-knock
“We found that most of the qualities were; other demands, iu
checks issued from business men the order named.
who paid for - advertisements iu
"The Shell Petroleum Corpora
booklets., of one type or another tion has spent $4,000,000 in new
were cashed in blind pigs at a: equipment to make a superior gaso
heavy discount.”
line and it made this new product
Recently, the speaker stated,
Several requests have been
there has been a strong effort on to fit the exact qualities the motor
ceived by the home economics de the part of gangsters to get into ists have asked for in our survey.
partment of Michigan State College more legitimate channels of busi This new ‘Super Shell' is the re
sult of a revolutionary and exclus
for methods of preparing yeasts ness.
and making bread.
'“We are in for gangsterized busi ive Shell process, that eliminates
The following method of making ness unless we can get back to the from gasoline those parts which
liquid yeast with potato will prove old fashioned business ideals of
very successful with soft-wheat principles and morals,” declared
flours: 3 potatoes (3-4 ponnd), 1 Flint.
1-4 cups boiling water. 1 cake
“At present our most fertile field
yeast (1-2 ounce), in 1 1-8 cups for racketeering is in the dry clean
water. 1 1-2 cups cold water, 3 3-4 ing business, among labor groups
tablespoons sugar, 1 1-2 table and in petty racketeering for char
spoons salt. The potatoes are par ity, unemployed relief, church year
ed, cut Into small pieces, and cook books, programs, circulating politi
ed until tender in boiling water. cal petitions and in pretended re
Then mash them in the water in ligious efforts for welfare reliefs."
FRIDAY
which they are cooked. Add the
"One of the welfare relief rack
sugar, salt, and enough cold water ets was officered by one of the
to make 3 1-4 cups of liquid, allow hardest drinking Christian woman
mixture to become
lukewarm I ever knew" he declared. “In one
(about 82°F). Add yeast soaked in year she collected $10,241.40. The
water. Let mixture stand overnight. amount of $2,380.10 was spent for
Stir well the next morning and food and clothing."
pour off 1 1-8 cups to save
"Quite often these racketeers
All purpose
starter for next baking, storing in work in with well knowi and
clean, scalded jar, loosely covered, highly respected organizations such
in cool place.
as the Eastern Star, Knights of
Proportions for about 3 1-2 Columbus or some other- large
pounds of bread, using hard-wheat group. We knpw of an Eastern
flour, are : 2 1-4 pounds or 2 1-4 Star ball whichk took in $10,000.
quarts sifted hard-wheat flour. When the expenses were added up,
2 3-4 cups liquid (either milk, wa the organizatiorpqmlized $68 for
ter, potato water or any combina charity. And the Inhazing thing is
tion of these), 4 teaspoons salt, 2 that when the head of the’raeket
tablespoons sugar. 2 tablespoons in charge of the ball, was arrested
fat,, yeast prepared as above. If through the efforts of the petroit
soft-wheat flour is used the propor Citizen's committee, he had,in his
tions are: about 2 3-4 pounds or Matron of the Eastern Star chapter
3 quarts, sifted soft-wheat flour. 5 possession a letter from the jVorthy
tablespoons sugar. 3 tablespoons thanking him profusely foj: the.
$08."
:
'
fat, 3 1-4 cups liquid yeast.
"If at any time you are iii doubt
No crisis in any country was ever about the legitimacy .of a riroposisolved by the simple process of , thin." Flint stated in-closing;' "Just
running around is short circles and call Cadillac 8928 arid we will give
screaming, "isn't It awful.'—Hey- - you tile information you should
winxl Broun.
. have."

*

Austin, Texas, in the Early
Days
The capital of Texas was named
after Stephen F. Austin, an Amer
ican. who, in the early twenties,
founded a colony in the valley of
the Brazow River. Texas was ad
mitted to statehood in 1845.
The adjustment of ail details may
confidently be entrusted to the care
of oar experienced staff. We per
form this promise — “A Service
within Your Means.”

Ladies, Here is Way
To Prepare Bread

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE^ MICH.

! The bacterial wilt of sweet corn
I often known as Stewart’s disease
of corn, was found first in Michigan
about thirty-five years ago. Since
that time, it has been found in
practically all of the statist with the
exception of certain ones ip the far
west.
In spite of the fact that this dis
ease has been kir^tvn in Michigan
for so many years, it has never
caused any serious damage until in
the season of 1931 and 1932. How
ever, during the season of 1931
very few reports carat* into the
college with regard to this trouble.
In fact, in looking over our rec
ords for the i»st fifteen years, we
have never had more than two
specimens of the sweet corn disease
sent in to the department for ex
amination.
During the past season, however,
the disease broke out in great sev
erity along about the middle of
June and was first found In the
southeastern part of the state.
Practically all of the commercial
varieties of sweet corn were badly
affected. The most serious damage
was caused to the earliest varieties,
such as Sunshine and Golden Ban
tam.
The situation with regard to the
bacterial wilt was complicated dur
ing the season of 1932 by the fact
that much of the Infected corn was
also infested with larvae of certain
seed corn insects. These larvae
borrowed into the stalk and there
was a considerable amount of stalk
rot present.
It is a well-known fact now that
the Stewart’s disease of sweet
corn is carried not only on the
seed, but within the seed as well.
The coarse of the disease is much
as follows: From the infected seed
the bacteria causing the disease
find their way into the water
bundles of the plant and gradually
spread through the entire plant, af
fecting the stalks, the leaves, the
shanks and even the cob. and seed
of the ear. One can readily see that
with such a systemic infection
much of the seed corn Is likely to
have the bacteria within the seed I
itself. In this condition it is a very
difficult thing to treat seed corn
to kill the disease organism on the
inside.
Our recommendations for the

corrosion, no crankcase dilution,
and cool running.
"More than $2,000,000 will be
expended in newspaper, outdoor,
radio, direct mail and other media
to advertise ‘Super Shell.’"
All Shell Petroleum Corporation
service stations throughout the
Middle West are elaborately tlecorated with vari-colored flags ami
banners announcing "Shell’s New
Deal."

By J&C&SiaC&tA. Qsxrt.

Sduuderfiros.
^utsetxjlDtcedocs

PHONE-761 W
Coorteoui

PLYMOUTH, MICH
unbulanre Service

KROGER-STORES
AND SATURDAY ONLY

AVONDALE 39c
Household Flour, 24)4 lb. bag

Country Club Flour

24'/*lb sack

49c

Gold Medal Flour

24)4 lb. sack

65 c

Pillsbury Flour

’adories'no loligcr want old.imui j A large number of plants yields
n toA sweep their floors.—Thom- sufficient oil to pay for the ex-

59c

24% lb. sack
Fri. & Sat.,

Em-AAj

Salad Dressing bassy Qt. Jar dfe-w
Grape Juice 2 2<pintB°tties 25c
Wheaties
2 Rkgs. 25C
• FREE—A BEETI.KWARE cereal bowl with each purchase.

Bake, fry, s

roast

Hot Cross Buns | AVONDALE

Sweet Corn Growers
: Told of Wilt Danger

them before we are out.

lymouth

coining season are as follows:
1. Soak all sweet corn seed in a

"'-" L-"

Peas
No. 2 CANS

2»23c
Champion

Butter

*£ »5‘

Crackers

Cake Flour
Zl'
Strawberry Sponge Cake_______ lgc
ELECTRICALLY from any outlet I
The savory aroma of Pork Chops a la Creole
or Waterless Pot Roast or Irish Stew cook
ing in this new electric roaster-casserole is
enough to make strong men cast hungry
glances and beg for a taste before dinner’s
ready! This new electric roaster is a large
casserole and has a capacity of six quarts.
It bakes, broils, stews and roasts from any
convenience outlet. The secret of its flavor' ful cooking lies in iu “self-seal’’ principle
... little water is used, and all the precious
m inerals and important food values of meats
and vegetables are retained. Delicious nat

ELECTRIC "CHEF-ETTE'
$195
A comaum enter fau «i

far

a> far kfay'i Unfa, wi

the

ural flavor is sealed-in. This is HEALTH
FUL cooking. And the roaster permits you
to go out for the afternoon while your eve
ning meal it cooking. The colorful design
of the roaster makes it an attractive dish
for the table. This appliance will operate
from any convenience outlet and uses but
little more current than an electric light
Come in and see the roaster today.

Electric Roaster $9.95

DETROIT EDISON

CO. j

What a difference a few cents make
This week we are offering Country Club or Cudahy’s Jack Sprott
Hams at an exceptionally low price considering the quality and mild
cure of these Hams.
COUNTRY CLUB or JACK SPROTT

Hams
Don’t be misled by inferior grades.
«4

MILK
FED
VEAL

JTO

9

Siring haM

Leg or Sirloin Roast,..............lb. 18c
Shoulder Roast,.................lb. lZ1/^
Veal Breast, ................... lb. W*.
FANCY ROLLED ROAST BEEF.......................lb. 15c
CHOICE STEAKS, Sirloin or Round ............ Ib. 15c
CHOICE Pot Roasts,____.....................81/2C and up
FANCY HOME DRESSED BROILERS,
2 to 3 Ib. average, 1933 Broilers.
Fresh Caught Perch, first of season,........ 2 lbs. for 25c

•
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933

April 21—Track, Ecorse, here.
;
April 24—School 'Resumes.
j
April 24—Tennis. Ypsllnnti, therev
April 24—Golf. Ypsilanti, there. ,
April 25—Baseball. Detroit Country!
I Day. here.
April 28—Sophomore Party.

April 11—Baseball, Holy Name,
here.
April 14—Track, Ypsilanti, here.
April 14—Spring Vacation
Commences.

STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL NOTES

THF STAFF

S(/CC£SS

Jeannette Brown, Foods 8A-1
Plymouth Junior High School

ERNEST ARCHER
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Forensic, Torch Club.
... ERNEST ARCHER
Central Notea_______
..... JANE WHIPPLE
Starkweather Notes -------------------------------------------- ----- WILMA SCHEPPE
Sporta____—
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS

Police Representative CITRAL grade
■ Speaks Here
school notes

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES

■

Miss Wurster's room is decorated
The kindergarten in Miss Cava
Christine "Giggles” Nirbol
At tlie teneral assembly last with Easter rabbits and pots of
naugh's room went to a hardware •
A copy of this was sent to the
week Mr. Sullivan of the State flowers. The children have colorcMl elmrming. pretty, durk-hiiircd. and
store and bought some wire for a
Easter
lily plants and have put a with lM-rsoiiality pins, first saw
Henry
and
Mr.
Evans
are
rabbit house. Then they went to | Mi
Essay Contest put on by the Home
Police department gave an Interest
ing siieecli about the police depart little greeting oil I hem fur I heir tlie light with those mischicvious
Mr. Warner’s ami bought two white I to be ngranilaled for the wonder- maker Association in New York.
RUSSELL KIRK, EARNEST ARCHER. JAMES LIVINGSTON
nmde of the musical
ment's work. He eentereil his speech imrents. Today little boxes filled brown t-yes at a comparatively
Easter bunnies to keep at school. ' ful s
Feature Work-------------------------------- ---------------------BEULAH SORENSON
One of the most useful courses ,
They are learning how to care for i last Friday night. The band and
on what happens when a bank rub with chocolate Easter eggs were young age in llauiiltou. Ontario.
Classes---------------------------------------------------------CATHERINE
DOUGAN
the rabbits. The clajis have named j chestra were excellent. The singing any high school can teach is Home
bery occurs. The search for the given the children. The children When she isn't doing some sort of
Class Work. Music ---------------------------------------------- MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
them Peter Rabbit and Cottontail, "'a.* extraordinary
and
Vera Economies, and I consider
gangsters la-gins at East laiusiiig walked over to Joan Gilles' house executive work, singing, studying,
Girls' Athletics..... .............. CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
The rabbits were very shy anti j Woods and Inez Curtiss did exceed- fortunate to la- attending *
where the radio messjiges are sent a few days ago to see her live or pestering a teacher, she may be
Cluba_____ JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
where this worth- while subject is ,
ont to all the state ]Hillee force Easter rabbits. They have learned' fotihd loitering In the halls with
afraid at first, but are getting ac- ingly well in their solos,
Aawnnbhea, Drama ---------- --------- --------------------------- IRENE ZIELASKO
customed to the children now and I People have been overheard sav- taught. I feel that 1 have gained |
who receive these messages by the some Easter songs and also how to Oscar. Christine has held many
Ad. Lib-------- ------- ------------------------------- ---- ---------------- _ ROBERT SHAW
ouldn't. have ls-lleved it to much hy spending three hour- a
radio installed in every police ear.' distinguish i-olors by their Easter executive offires during her high
Girl Reserves
MARGARET BUZZARD
will eat from Miss -Cavanatigh’s ( tug.’
school career, being at the present
The force then tries to circle the
hand. The pupils have started a , lie n high school orchestra had 1 week in studying foods, for luter,
The 1A pupils in Miss Mitchell's tlnu*. pn-sident of the Girl Re
district of the robbery by carefully
grocery store project as an outcome j not •en if with my own eyes." 1„ life, as well ns now. I shall use
watching all the highways and in room have made an Easter frieze serves and a uiemla-r of tlie .Senior
of their trip to the store to buy and. • Weren't the various pieces this experience and profit Tiy it.
First. I now know the value of (
specting all suspicions curs in the consisting of chickens, big and lll- Executive Board. She is a member
food for the bunnies. The class have I well elected.'
. tie.. ,ducks,
territory. It often luipiiens that Hie.,
, and
, ,, bunnies, dres>
,
, of the Girl K«-s«-rves. Ix-aders' Club,
made shelves of lioxcs ami blocks' The rustling taffetas, shimmering foods, where liefore I did not know’t
THE EASTER SEASON
criuiliiiil ,I,K~( n,.t take the main ! I,r,-'lir ........ E'-ter eh.ilics. I he, j Girls' Glee Club. Girls' Chorus,
which they covered with large pa-, satins, and crisp organdies of all the difference between auy of.
Girls' Quartette la yegular night
highway.
He
travels
uu
the
side
'“lvl'
al“"
"la,|e
tallllies
carrying,
We
are
now
approaelilug
Easter
Sunday^
the
most
sacred
of
all
pers. The Educational Foundation : shades and colors of the girls who them. It Is no longer ,’ufhSol5
i
sent them some empty cartons for took
too part. in the girls' glee clubs, me t<» plan a well lialanced, ta. t> | Christian holidays. During this season all faiths become united. roada. 1( he is a skilled erlntllMl J t’™1111’’ ™lnretl baskets. They hate | ingale). and is very active in all
sjH.rts. having earned a
«» store.
and several children chorus, double quartette, and sex and attractive meal, tor when you; Catholic and Protestant, both having the same story and both worship he may hot even try la cross the i *“** "Flmter Study,” and a class
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‘•■■■^■■■nunnnBHHBnnnBHm «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■ Easter Greetings
From the.Personnel of the Plymouth Purity Market

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Detroit

Packing

or

Morrell’s

Sugar

Cured

SMOKED SKINNED HAMS

String 11 c I Butt 19/2 I Center
Half
H|b | Half
Slices

HALF
PRICE
CLOSES APRIL 15th

NYAl

SALE

19

lb

All we ask is that you look these over before buying your Easter Ham
because, quality considered, these values can’t be beat.

Pot Roast

Chickens

Specials

Mineral Oil
69c

$1.00 value 49c
KOTEX

OVALTBME
69c

MODESS
19c box

$1.75

Myeladol
$1.29 bottle

39c and your old Tooth
Brush buys a New
50c West’s Brush

1 lb.

Hospital Cotton
39c

Easter Candy
Whitman’s and
Cecil's

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

DIXIE i
HAMS

“Where Quality Counts”

BUDGET HEARING

GET UP
NIGHTS?

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held on the
general budget for the City of
Plymouth for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, 1933 and ending June
THIS 25e TEST FREE
30, 1984. Said public hearing will
If It Fails.
be held In the Commission Cham
ber at the City Hall from ilone
Physic the bladder as you would
o’clock until four o’clock lir the the bowels. Drive out the Impurities
afternoon of Saturday. April
and excess acids which cause the
irritation that wakes you up. Get
Any citizen Interested in the bud a regular 25c box of BURETS,
get may appear at this meeting made from buchu leaves, juniper
wherf ample opportunity will be oil. etc. After four days test if not
given to participate ln such hear satisfied, go back and get your 25c.
They work on the bladder similar
ing.
to castor oil on the bowels. Bladder
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
City Clerk. irregularity is nature's danger sig
,
April 14. 21 nal and may warn you of trouble^
You are bound to feel better after'
Dr. H. J. Brlsbols announces he this cleansing and you get yoar
now has a fresh supply of toxoid regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy,
for immunization against diptheria Plymouth, abd C. R. Horton. Drug
■from the State Department
gist. Northville. Mteh.. say BURETS
Health.
Is a best seller.

7‘/2
/• lb.c

SLICED
BACON

4

1I O1
A

Home Dressed Milk Fed Veal
Leg or
Roiled
Loin lb.
Roast lb.
To Be Sure, Buy At "The

S12k

Shoulder
Roast

n
M?

PORK
f
LOIN
"Sd* •'IB-

/ 2
c

15c

Plymouth Purity Markets
Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

